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eulogized the dead

Reed Rockland Lodge, B. P. O. E.,1

Leaving Navy On Account

Holds Annual

Of Physical Disability

Pike's Oration

Service—

The Rockland Oaaette waa established
•r IMS In 1874 the Courier was estab
Memorial exercises ln honor of the
Commander Oeorge H. Reed (DC.)
lished ard conaolldated with the Oaaette
In ISM The Free Preaa Wae eatabllahed USN and Mrs Reed formerly of six brothers who have died the past
In IRS', and In 1891 changed lta name to
the Trihun- These papera conaolldated Rcckland. have taken one of the year, together with those who have j

Water Company's apartments on gone before, were held at the Home
» *» » •
1 L'ndscT street for the winter. Com- of Rockland bodge, B.POE. Sunday
•
— ' mander Reed will retire from active night—services similar to those which
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The saddest birds a aearon find ♦
,
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were being held at the same hour
♦ to sing -Southwell
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NaV>’
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•
• tired for .physical disability Incurred
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In line of duty Mrs. Reed was for
merly Miss Carolyn S Blood of 18
greetings cost less
Union street, Rockland.
Commander Reed retires after 22
Western Union Adds To Christmas
years active duty in thc Navy, his last
Cheer With Lower Rates
Ftatton being thc American Legation
"It !?n*t volng to cost as much for in Peiping. China, from which duty
Christmas t'egrarrs this year." said he was detached lest March and
Mar.ag-r Bert Oardner of the West ordered to the Naval Hospital at
ern Ur Ion cffice yesterday
Flatj Washington. D. C. for treatment for
rates cf 28 c ats for telegrams select- prostatitis.
ed from fix-d texts prepared by the I He entered the Navy as a Junior

_

—

company and of 35 cents for 15-word Lieutenant in the Dental Corps in
mes-age. cf the sender's own com-1 September 1914 being a graduate of
pc-ltlon restricted to salutations and the University of Pentvvlvania in the
exprt? Ions of the character usually [ class of 1912. served on board the hos
exchang d at this season, are the new pital ship Mercy transporting the
rater arntunced. and the telegraph wounded of the AEF from Prance
company ii making preparations to to the hospitals of this country dur
handle a much greater volume over ing the last year of the war. He
the Christmas holidays than ln any organized the Dental Division ln the
previous year.
, Bureau of Medicine ar.d Surgery and
Christmas greetings telegrams have: was
ftrst oMleer designated in “A friend ia a man who walks in when
the world walks out," said Judge
berome more popular each year <ince charge of all dental affairs ln the
Elisha W. Pike
Western Union introduced the fired u 8 Navy.
specal blank in 1914 The number of I Commander and Mrs. Reed will
Christma-, greeting telegram far ex- , prtbably make thetr home in Maine
eerded 2 000.000 in 1929 and 1930 .after his retirement but have no defiAfter declining In 1931. 1932 and 1933 nite plans for the future,
the total jumped 22 per cent last year
“CORRESPONDENCE
This was due In part to Improved
COURTSHIP”
business conditions. business men be
Three Act Play
ing large users of Christmas greetings Auspices of Mvstic Rebekah Lodge
as a means of evid?nc:ng their ap
THURSDAY, DEC. 5—730 P. M.
TOIVX HALL. WARREX
preciation of past patronage.
Admission 15c and 25c

By Popular Request We Are Again
Offering. For thr Month of De
cember. our regular 15.00

BAPTIST FAIR
, IN THOMASTON

Oil Permanent Wave

Wednesday, Dec. 4
On Sale: Fancy Article*. Apron*.
Cooked Food. Candy, etc.
Supper at 6

wherever an Elks lodge exists. Friends
were invited, and the large hall was
comfortably filled when the exercises
began The program was:
Orchestra Selection.
Opening <Ceremonies,
Exulted
Ruler and Esquire
lilt
Invocation.
Lodge Chaplain
Roll Call.
Exalted Ruler and Secretary
Orchestra Selection.
Altar Exercises. Z
Exalted Ruler and Lodge Officers
Vocal 8olo,
Mrs. Esther Berman
Oration.
E W Pike
Trumpet Solo.
Miss Marlon Harvey
Closing Ceremonies.
Singing " Amrrlea"
Benediction.
Lodge Chaplain
Orchestra.

Auld Lang Syne

for $3.00
Silhouette Beauty Shop
TEL. 52-1
THOMASTON. ME.

In the evening F. A Winslow's
Itctui.* on “GREEN IX it TALKS.”
145-lt

FIFTY BULL MOOSE KILLED

ROCKPORT’S NEEDS
The Selectmen of Rockport, anticipating the
needs of the unfortunate during the coming

winter, are asking for bedding. If anyone hav
ing same to donate will notify Chairman Arthur

K. Walker, same will be called for.

The members of Rockland Lodge
who have died the past year were:
Charles C. McDonald. Thomaston
Joseph J. Flanagan. Rockland
Capt. Allen C. Hoh. Owl's Head
Charles Schofield, Rockland
Elmer W. Larrabee, Freeport
Edward F. Berry, Rockland
The ritual exercises were impres
sively conducted under the direction
of Exalted Ruler Timothy E. McInnis,
the music features adding to the value
and character of the program.
This time the Lodge did not go out
side of its own membership for the
oration, and in the address by Judge
Elisha W. Pike, past exalted ruler,
feels that lt was especially fortunate.
He spoke in kindly apd appreciative
terms of the qualities of the deceased
and swayed the audience with his elo.
quence.
"A true friend," said Judge Pike, “is
the man who walks in when the world
walks out."

Returns In From the Three Day Slaughter—
Warden Bradbury’s Recommendation
In Knox. Lincoln and Waldo Coun | erty. The wardens salvaged the meat
ties 50 bull moose were slain the last i of a cow moose and two calves,
three days of November, together with , Warden Winfield Poster of North
nine cow and calf moose which met Whitefield, who has charge of District
their death through illegal shooting. 20. reported 99 hunters in the woods j
These figures are based upon re Saturday, making a total of 294 who
ports received Sunday by Chief War have visited his district in the three
den W. Earle Bradbury of Lincoln days of the open moose season. No
ville from his five deputies, Charles moose were reported by tlie inspecHead. Jr., of Rockland. William fc ; tion stations in his district, but five j
Davis of Union, Frank M Bailey of ! deer were shot, the successful hunters
City Point. Belfast. Paul Nelder ot 1 being Philip Hannon. Pred Priest and
District 22 and Winfield Foster of son of Palermo, Earle Olidden of
North Whitefield.
Whitefield and John Bryant of Jef
Foster’s territory, covering parts of ferson.
Knox and Lincoln, proved the most
Saturday's slaughter
prolific. 20 bulls falling victims to the
included in
horde of hunters. Warden Dava's was a 17-pointer shot by Norman
district ranked second with 15 bulls Trull of Belfast in Herrick Bog.
killed.
Northport. One with 13 points was
The heavy rainfall proved providen - shot at Evans Corner. Waldo County,
tial to the moose, in two ways, keep- by Maurice Roberts. An 800-pound
lng many hunters out of the swamps, bull with one side of its antlers miss
and destroying the last trace of the , ing and the ether having 13 points,
recent heavy snowfall.
was shot by Maurice Watts of Warren
Sunday many hunters were keeping at Waldoboro.
open house, or rather open barn,
Forrest Adams. 18. of South War
proudly displaying their trophies. One ren. who shot a large bull ln Creigh
hunter who did not share in the ex ton's woods last Friday, with the as
ultation was Capt. Arthur Wagner of sistance of three or four other youths,
Camden who shot a large bull in Lib spent practically all day Saturday
erty. along toward dark, but when he dragging the carcass from the woods.
returned next morning for his prize The moose was killed five miles from
lt had disappeared.
Adams' home, and becoming hungry
Twenty-two wardens covered the while engaged in removing him. the
three-county zone during the open boys cut off some of the steak and
season. AU of the Illegally killed broiled lt over a small fire that they
moose were salvaged. (Thief Warden kindled.
Bradbury estimates that 20 per cent
Arthur Anderson of East Warren
of the moose in the threg counties shot a bull weighing 700 pounds at
were slain. He recommends that if Meadow Mountain. Warren.
there is to be an open season next
Duke Quinn of Rockland shot a 7year it be limited to a single day. and poin; 900-pound moose at West Wal
that no limit be placed on the kind of doboro Saturday.
moose that may be shot. “Oet it over
with in one day." he advocated.
WIFE HAD LEFT HIM
• a* a •

The Only Mishap

The first shooting of a human being
occurred near the Belfast-Searsmont
highway Saturday, when Lawrence
Sawyer of Thomaston was wounded m
the thigh by a bullet that rebounded
from a large granite rock against
which he was leaning. He was treat
ed at the Waldo County Hospital In
Belfast by Dr. Carl H. Stevens ahd
then taken to his home. The wound
was not serious.
The bullet tore through Sawyer',
khaki trousers, hit the rock and
bounded back and wounded him.
County Attorney Hillard H. Buzzell
Investigated the accident, and no ac
tion was taken.
• • • •
The Third Day

Saturday marked the end of moose
145-146
hunting operations in Knox. Lincoln
and Waldo Counties until the Maine
Legislature again removes the ban.
133T*Th-tf
At last accounts not a single prize
in the bull moore line had fallen tp
the lot of a non-resident hunter. The
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
Have your Oldsmobile serviced at advantage was all with the local
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- Fireproof Garage, where they have hunters. «
(Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
In District 21. which is under the
special, complete equipment. 145-147
supervision of William E. Davis of
Union, there were 172 hunters in evi
dence Saturday, but only two of them
carried non-resident licenses. One
bull moose was shot ln Searsmont, and
a calf moose was shot tn West Ap
pleton, the meat being salvaged by
the wardens.
It was reported that a herd of eight
cow moose and calves were seen at
Pine Plains in South Liberty, but no
shooting was made there. One large
bull moose was reported shot at the
Beaver Dam in Warren, and another,
near Camden, was shot by Winfield
S. Richards of the Camden Board ot
Selectmen.
Representative Albert Elliot ot
Thomaston was displaying a large
moose which he shot.
TUESDAYS 7:30 p m - SUNDAYS 6:45 P m J
Warden Davis states that 15 bull
moose have been shot in his district
during the three days, the largest,
weighing 1200 pounds, a 17-pointer.
having fallen a victim to the marks
manship of Ross Cunningham of LibTHURSDAYS 7:45 pm- SUNDAYS 4:45 p m.
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ROCKLAND

Republicans Have Majority
In the New Board Of Aldermen and School Board

Ward Clerk
Hazel W. Curtis. Rep.
I.ura Dolierty. Dem,

—Thurston Nominated By Both Parties, Re
elected Mayor—Lane Gets Good Sized Vote

WARD SIX

Mayor

Leforeat A. Thurston. Rep,
Leforest A Thurston. Dem ,
Rockland was rtpc yesterday for a complete Republican victory, and John W lane. Ind..
Alderman
with a strong candidate for mayor would undoubtedly have accomplished
that end. A substantial majority in the RepuhlicarKcaiicus, for reasons of Myron E. Young, Rep,
Marcellus M Condon. Dem.,
iwn, had, however, chosen to endorse the present Democratic mayor,
Myron E. Ycung. Ind.,
with that phase of the situation eliminated, the leaderless parti
School Board
centered its attack upon the recapture of the Board of Aldermen.
Je-se e Bradstreet. Rep.,
It was an up-hill fight and it is altogether a credit to the city committee Beatrix
Beatrix McLain.
McLain. Dem
Dem,,
and volunteer workers that thr Republicans .were able to gain control not
Warden
only of the Board of Aldermen but of the School Board. Ward 4 was lost Oeorge H Williams. Rep.,
by a very narrow margin in the aldermanic contest, hut found some coin- Oeorge A Achorn, Dem.,
Ward Clerk
fort in the fact that it was able to elect a Republican to the school board
Aside from the unsatisfactory situation of not having! a mayoralty candi Ella Cates, Rep .
' Evelyn 8taples. Dem.,
date of its own, the Republican party can view the result as a distinct
triumph, and even John W. Lane can feel that he received a very satisfac
WARD SEVEN
tory endorsement, fighting a single-handed battle.
Mayor
In view of his endorsement by the Republicans, when his own house was Leforest A Thurston. Rep ,
tottering about him. Mayor Leforest A. Thurston has every reason to feel John W. lane, Ind ,
grateful to the rival camp. It will he interesting to watch his reaction, to
Alderman
the general opinion that he can do no less in his appointment* than to give Hairy L. Levensaler. Rep..
the Republican party an even share of the offices that count. It will he an Walter M Connon, Dem.,
excellent opportunity of displaying the non-partisanship which was claimed
School Hoard
Gladys St Clair Morgan. Rep.,
for him in the Republican caucus.

138
222
132
145
287
51

209
227
97
138

101
134

182
32
136
88

213
Warden
Meantime he has been chosen for two more years, and should have the
117
good will of all citizens who are interested in Rockland** welfare. He Vernon O Giles, Rep.
Edward M Tohnan. Dem .
96
will have the co-operation of the Republican majority in the Board of
Ward Ulerit
Aldermen.
Adella Walsh. Rep ,
717
Marietta C. Moody. Dem ,
96
the Republican candidate fcr aiderResult B.v Ward*
Ward 1 swung back into thr Repub man. This ward cho e a Republican ANNUAL CONVENTION
lican column giving Louis R. Cates, member of the school board, however.
the candidate for alderman the hand CSarer.ce F. Joy having a majerity of Knox County Council Of Resome majority of 54. He succeed! 13 over Mrs. Oolden Munro, Demo
ligious Education Meets In
Milton S. Dick, Democrat, who was crat.
Thomaston
Ward 5 was all one way the Repub
not a candidate for re-election. This
ward is the home cf John W. Lane, licans endorsing Alderman Sullivan,
Rev. T C. Chapman, secretarythe independent candidate for mayor, while Ihe Democrats endorsed Charles
and he came within 51 of carrying W Morten for the school board. Al treasurer of the Knox County Coun
Lloyd Spaulding, Barber, At it over the combined Thurston forces derman Sullivan will be the dean of cil of Relig.ous Education, announces
that the 29th annual convention of ’
Ward 2 Rpub'.icans rallied io the the new City Government.
tempts Suicide — On the
that Inter-denominational organise,
support of their popular alderman.
The real battie was ln Ward 6.
Danger List
Capt. John Bcrnet. giving him a ma where Alderman Marcellus M Con tlon will be held Pridav afternoon ar.d
evening at the Federated Chureh,
■IJoyd E Spaulding, a former em jority of 91 over a strong Demrcratic dcn. Democrat, feught enemies from Rev Hubert P. Leach, pastor.
ploye of the Thorndike barber shop, cpponenl Tlie school beard gain* u without and enemies from within.
Tlie afternoon program will open
attempted suicide late yesterday aft new member through the election of He had a majority of 91 over Myron at 130. with Rev Ralph Haines of
E Young, who was al=o nominated on
ernoon by swallowing a dozen tablets Parker E. Worrey. a Republican.
Union leading the devotions, a
Alderman Maurice F. Lovejoy,, re the Independent, ticket. Jesse E.
of bichloride of mercury. In this con
greeting by Rev Mr leach and re
dition he stumbled into the office ot garded as or.e of the strongest mem Bradstreet, made a gallant fight sponse by Rev. Howard A Welch of
Dr. H. J. Weisman on School street. bers of the last City Government wa, against overwhelming odds, but came Warren.
The doctor administered first aid, and re-elected by a majorltv of 243 Two within 17 votes of betng elected to
The principal afternoon address will’
had the man removed to Knox Hos* years ago his major? v was less than the school board.
be given by Miss Margaret McKnight.
pital where he was still alive this 40 The ward also retains the valued
Ward 7 sent down happy news for superintendent of the rural religious
morning, but on the danger list.
services of Mre. Ruth Elllngwcod as Republican listeners, electing Harry education A round table discussion
Spaulding and his wife left this city member of the school board.
L. Levensaler alderman by a majority will be conducted by Rev. W. P.
about three weeks ago for Lewiston.
Ward 4,remains in Democratic of 48 Mrs. Oladys Morgan had all Brown of Oamden
the subjects
Yesterday morning the barber found hands. Raymond C. I’erry having a of the votes for school board mem “Church School Purpose, Pregram*
a note from his wife, in which she is majority of 22 over Edgar L. Newhall. ber.
and Goals.” Roll coll of the schools
alleged to have announced her inten- j
will complete the afternoon program.
tlon of leaving him. Believing she
The evening session will open at
VOTE FOR MAYOR
had ccme back to Rockland. Spauld7.15, the business session being first
Thurston. R Thuraton. II. Lane, Inti.
ing hastened to this city, and upon
on the program with the election cf
135
117
.........
114
One ....................... sors.ttTT
failure to find her his attempt at sell
offlcers and the reports of the com
81
97
...... — .........
144
1 Two ...... ■
destruction followed.*
mittees. Principal address of the eve95
1 Three ..... ■oooooMOMOotoaMaa^aoaoMooOMoooaoo ......... *442
Spaulding is 40.
ningwill be given by Prof Prank W
59
...... . '287
1 Four ......
Olt ilar.d of the Bangor Theological
92
____
80
117
Five ........
WILL CRAWFORD RUN?
Seminary, his subject. "The Use of
132
222
.........
138
1 Six .
MM. ......
the Bible in Religious Education.”
32
♦182
M.X
Seven .....
Election of offlcers by the Maine
Evening devotions will be led by Rev.
—
—
—
State Orange Wednesday, third day
C A Marstaller of Rockland.
626
507
1387
Total
of the organization's 62d annual con
No division was made of Republican and Democratic vote.
vention. to be held In Portland and
NOTICE TO MARINERS
the possibility that Harry B Crawford
WARD ONE
School Board
of Houlton may not seek re-election
Seacoast—Southeast Rock Lighted
as master, were topics of major im
Whistle Buoy 6A. reported extin
Mayor
Ruth Ellingwood. Rep ,
portance under discussion by the Leforest A. Thur ton, Rep.,
guished Nov 30, will be relighted as
114 Susie P. Lamb. Dem .
early arrival?.
soon as practicable
Ltfcrest A. Thurston, Dem..
71
Warden
While Mr. Crawford has not yet Johr. W. Lane, Ind.,
Jericho Bay—Drunkard Ledge Buoy
135
Winnie C. Karl, Rep..
definitely stated that he will not seek
1 reported caught down on Nov. 27.
Alderman
Edward N Sylvester, Dem.,
re-electian this year, a number of
will be released as soon as practicable.
Louis R. Cates Rep ,
170
prominent Grange leaders are can
Ward Clerk
116
vassing fcr support of their own can Albert T Orant. Dem .
Madeline B. Lawrence. Rep.
JJJ YOUR FAVORITE POEM
School Board
didacies In the event that he does
Agatha O. Frye. Dem..
Donald
O.
Cummings.
Rep..
158
announce his withdrawal from the
Jnrt Intli*’ •* r,,le to r<’i,d somf Poetry
Clara T. Curtis. Dem.,
117
field.
and listen to tome music at least once
WARD FOUR
Foremost candidates for the State
Warden
a week. The loti of these taste* Is a
loss Of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Mayor
mastership, if Mr. Crawford an Carrol L. Btardman, Rep ,
142

nounces retirement, would be thc Fied W. Oray, Dem.,
present overseer. F. Ard'.fie Richard
Ward Clerk
son of Strong, and Lecturer Allison P. Clara T. Kelsey. Rep,
Howes of Palmyra.
Verna M. Thomas, Dem.,
Any change in thc State mastership
would entail also, numerous contests
WARD TWO
for other offices, particularly for State
Mayor
lecturer to succeed Mr. Howes.
Leforest A. Thurston. R:p,
—S-------------------------------------------------------Leforest A. Thurston. Dem.,
John W. Lane, Ind.,
Alderman
John Bernet, Rep.,
Angus M. Annis, Dem..
School Board
Farker E. Worrey. Rep..
Osmond A. Palmer, Dem..

Warden
Allen V. Sawyer, Rep.,
Silas S. Dodge.
Ward Clerk
Edward J. Morey. Rep,
Mary O. Avery, Dem.,
—__
WARD THREE

Mayor
Leforest A. Thurston, Rep.,
John W. Lane. Ind.,

TEL. 487

90.................... Number 145.

THREE CENTS

Alderman
, Maurice F. Lovejoy, Rep.,
’Lawrence J. Hamlin,

126 Leforest A. Thur ton. Rep.,
John W. Lane. Ind.,

TIIE FIRST SNOWFALL
The snow had begun In the gloaming
And busily ail the night
been heaping field and highway
With a silence deep and white.

Alderman
154
116 Edgar L. Newhall,
Raymond C Perry. Dem..

Every pine and fir and hemlock
Wore ermine too dear for an earl.
And the poorest twig on the elm-tree
Waa edged Inch-deep with pearl.

School Board

Clarence F. Joy. Rep..
144 Goldin Munro. Dem.,
97
Warden
81
Ha; old J. Philbrcok. Rep..
•
Dav.d S. Hyler, Dem.
199
Ward Clerk
108
Fannie L. Dow, Rep.,
Paullr.e Schofield. Dem ,
156
141
WARD FIVE
Mayor
193
Leforest
A.
Thurston.
Rep..
103
Leforest A. Thurston, Dem.,
173 John W. Lane, Ind.,
Alderman
123
William J. Sullivan, Rep.,
William J. Sullivan, Dem.,

From r.heda new-roofed with Carrara
Came Chanticleer's muffled crow.
The stiff rails softened to swan s-down.
And still fluttered down the snow.

I stood and watched by the window
The noiseless work of the sky.
And the sudden flurries of snow-birds.
Like brown leaves whirling by.
I thought of a mound tn sweet Auburn
Where a little head-stone stood:
How the flakes were folding It gently.
As did robins the babes in the wood.

Up spoke our own little Mabel.
Saying Father, who makes lt snow?”
And I told of the good All-father
Who cares for us here below.

Again I looked at the snowfall.
And thought of the lenden sky
That arched o'er our first great sorrow.
When that mound waa heaped so high,
I remembered thc gradual patience
That fell front that cloud like snow.
Fluke by flake, healing and hiding
The scar that renewed our woe.

And again to the child t whispered,
"The snow that husheth all,
Darling, the merciful Father,
Alone can make It fall!"

School Board

442 Charles W. Morton, Rep.,
95 Charles W. Morton, Dem.,
Warden

378 Clinton A. Barbour.
135 Bernice A. Hatch, Dem.,

i Then wtth eyes that saw not, I kissed
her;

And she, kissing back, could not know
97 That my kiss was given to her sister
I

138

Folded close under deepening snow
-James Russell Low*u'
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OF TWELVE STATES

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Only Two Stand With New

And the peace of Ood. which passeth all understanding, shall keep
your hearts and minds through
Christ Jesus —Philipplans 4; 6. 7.

OF ROLAND HAYES

JEHOVAH WITNESSES

Not

i
I
1

His Mother’s Owner In the [
Old Slavery Days
In a recent issue of Zion's Herald
there rppears an interview with Ro
land Hayes by L. L. Dunnington.

Much ef it is devoted to the visit of
Hayes to the old plantation where his

mether had been a slave. That por
|
'
“Bo I B«' e a concert |

An Increased margin of opposition
to the 'New Deal was shown In the
second returns from the national
straw ballot now being conducted b.v
The Literary Digest.
Incomplete
returns from 12 states showed that
the ratio of disapproval for Admini
stration policies had Increased from
53 28 per cent to 55 89 per cent since
the first results were announced last
week
The straw vote, announced as a
10,000.000-bafiot nationwide poll of
opinion, has received 207.087 votes so
far. with 91.351 votes in support of
President Roosevelt's policies and
115.730 in opposition. On a percentage basl3
returns shou;d 55

Averse To

Ridiculing

Others Who Worship. Says

Deal. As Shown By Liter
ary Digest Vote

And thc Love He Had For

tion cf it is given below:

Every-Other-Day

Rcckland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 3, 1935
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Nancy Savage

UNHSAMBIC TNE UTTIRS Or (AtH UNI TMC ANSWl.'.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—

[SCRAMBLED WORDS | CORRECT WORDS I.
SOX CL’LT

k———1

IU

We were interested ln thc letter
from William B Fowler In rejard to
the so-called "Jehovah's Wltiiessei,’’
an outgrowth of the international
Bible Students. He refers to these
Witnesses as a desp-sed body of Chris
tians and of their suffering and per
secution.

PRESENTED

MCLHON
SOLESixoStfi VICE

OIT Tinvi

GOAT LION 111

BOA TU
OUR Y

IIATE GIN
X DA

REEF GAR TIRING

ttbff No.J3

no way be compared to the situation
in which Bhadrach. Meshach and
Abednego found themselves. The
image they were to worship was a
man made God and that nation had
no reverence and little knowledge ot
Jehovah Ood. I have no doubt that
three Hebrews respected the ordi
nances of the country tn which they
were strangers, so long as they did
not interfere with their worship ot
the true God.
As to persecution, the Witnesses are
not alone. Mr. Fowler. Your leaders
are not averse to heaping ridicule on
others who worship Ood and do not
believe as the Witnesses do. I hold ,
a booklet entitled "Angels" by Ruth- j

I have read many of Judge Ruther
ford's writings and other literature
erford. and on the cover is depicted
published by the Witnesses. I have
dissipated-appearing folk, one in
met Witnesses whom I believe are
clerical dress, with the devil looking (
wholly sincere and try to live worthily. down on them. On the other side are |
I've no quarrel with any man's re
Witnesses, chic and handsome, with
ligion, if it helps him to live a better
Rutherford (Ti books in thetr hands
I life.
and above them a radiant crowned
But I can find no grounds in God's
Being. The inference is plain. The
Word for refusing to salute the flag
Witnesses are of Ood and other be-,
' cf our country. It is in no way to be
lievws are of Satan.
compared with the worship of idols I
• • • •
or men. Jesus Christ was the Son oi
In another booklet I find a picture
Jehovah God. but He set us an ex-1 mocking the Trinity, depicting the
j ample of obeying the laws of the Father. Son and Holy Ghost as a
iand. He paid taxes. He went into | silly three-headed person. Again,

Now U the time 1
Ito have your auto- I
I mobile
checked
1 over.

ROBE SMLP

Two Tickets to Each. Theatre
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Frizes listed herein will be awarded f®r
A
ukat we judje to be the mod accural**
the neatest, and the most orK’n.u
STRAND THEATRE
before a large and enthusiastic audi to 44 11. a margin of 11.78 per cent
solutions mailed or broucht to u* W«tBin
in
hours
following
publication
of
“CORONADO"
ence down ln Alabama. The next day against the Administration.
adsrrtUemenl. Duplicate awards wiD »,c
with BETTY Bl'RGESS
Initial
returns
were
reported
this
paid
to
tying
contestant*,
anybody,
I Journeyed to the old plantation, not
cept our employees, may compete. It m
week from Florida. Illinois. Minne
PARK THEATRE
not necessary to make any porclaj®***
many miles away, where my mother
I *e the form abose. or a separate sheetsota. Nebraska. North Dakota. Ohio
“GRAND EXIT"
Write
your
name
and
address
plainly*
had been a slave. Tne old master and Texas, in addition to more votes
with ANN SOTHERN
WINNERS OF OVR LAST PUZZLE
*
and his wife were still alive, but aha. from Georgia. Iowa. Kansas. Missouri
CONTEST
a change the years had wrought! The and Oklahoma, which first appeared
First Prize—Helena Ramsdell, I 5 State St.
His Father's house to worship, though J clergy are pictured as gross creatures.
affluence of the old days was gone. in last week's tabulation. Only two
Second Prize—Priscilla Staples, 29 Admontem Ave.
He knew the worshipers numbered whon>.
ridiculous.
Reverencing
The plantation itself had gone to ruin of thc twelve states, Georgia and
many hypocrites. In Titus 3:1-2 we Father Ood. the Saviour Son and Com.
and had been sold for debt. The old 1 Texas, gave majorities for the New
are told to be "subject to principal!- (oruc Holy Spirit, and with precious
gentleman and his wife, upwards at 1 Deal Georgia voted over two to onc
ties and powers, to obey magistrates memories of saintly pastors whose
ninety, were existing in a little shanty. I for the Roosevelt policies, and the
semvicf •
—to speak evil of no man " In Peter j Uves were one long sacrifice of self,
• REFRIGERATION-OU. HEAT ING ENGI N EE RS
I introduced myself and asked them , Texas vote ran over three to two. All
2:13-17 we are told to “submit your- ancj wj,o never taught aught but good. |
^- DISTRIBUTORS
OF
Fl
J!2l
if they remembered my mother. Yes. 12 of these states voted for Presi
XI LIMEROCK STREET
ROCHE AND..MAINE
selves to every ordinance of man for. ^ew do you suppose such pictures
of course they did. very well, indeed.1 dent Roosevelt in the national elec
the Lord s sake; whether it be to the make us feel? They may help to sell
,
She was one of the dear souls they tion of 1932.
king, as supreme or unto governors. your books but do not reflect the
could never forget. They had called her , Nearly two-thirds of the returns
ter
Betty
have
returned
from
a
as
unto them that are sent by him Christ-like spirit of love toward fel'Pony.' Pony was not allowed to live from Ohio in the last week were
LOOKS FAVORABLE
month's visit with relatives tn Bos for the punishment cf evil doers, and low men.
in the slave quarters. She was too against the New Deal. Nebraska
for the praise of them that do well.
I agree that only the coming oi
much beloved. She would have died which voted more than three to wo Poultry and Egg Production ton.
W. S- Richards who shot a moose Fcr so is the will of Ood that with Jesus Christ can straighten the cornfor her masters. So she lived in the for Roosevelt in 1932. showed nearly
Have Bright Outlook Fo* in App'rion Saturday has had many well doing ye may put to silence the I plex world problems of today. But',
the same margin against the New
big house as a servant."
callc.s t,t ills home to view the fine ignorance of foolish men. As free.: we are told that when Jesus comes lt
Deal in its first return to the Digest
“Thirty-Six"
specimen.
and not using your liberty for a cloak shall be in the clouds as He went, in ■
Mr Hayes said that as he looked poll.
Knox Temple. Pythian Bisters cf maliciousness, but as the servants a glory that shall shine from the east
The annuai farm outlook report,
Of
the
five
states
which
had
beei.
around about at the signs of poverty
meets tonight. Tuesday.
of God. Hcnor all men Love the even unto the west. Many false
he could tell what trains of thought reported last week. Georgia. Kansas issued, by the Bureau of Agricultural
Mrs. Grace Anderson. Harden brotherhood. Fear Ood. Honor the I prophets and even false Christs shall
Missouri
and
Oklahoma
showed
an
Economics, indicates that the de
were running through the old man's
avenue, will entertain the ladies of king."
! come and deceive many, but when He
mind—the contrast between the gopd Increased vote against the Adminis mand for farm products ln 1936 ia
the Methodist Society Wednesdav
i comes, every eye shall see Him. 1.
tration.
The
New
Deal
gained
in'
cld days when Pony had been a slave
likely to be greater than in 1935
The salute to cur flag is merely an believe that the Bible refers to the
afternoon.
Iowa
although
the
total
vote
in
the
and they had been wealthy, and their
Consumer buying power in the .
Hudson Marshall is home from thc ordinan
f man and surely the his- j physical organ of sight with which |
present poverty, with Pony's son. one state still registered a 58 29 per cent United States is apt to be increased ■
Community Hospital where he tory cf
j- country shows that Je- j we see the beauties of God's earth
opposition.
of the world's most famous artists,
underwent a major operation.
hevah God has blessed the land over
And. Brother Fowler. I'm afraid you i
“The Literary Digest " issued a about 10 per cent.
standing before them. He wanted
Relatively short supplies and high
Walter Thurston. Harold Ogier and which floats the stars and stripes, and your leaders will be surprised
warning that only a fraction of the
desperately to help them but won
total votes have been received, and prices for poultry are likely during Edward Thurston returned Sundav The apostle Peter would not break j and maybe a bit disgusted to find that j
dered whether their Southern pride
that thirty-six states have not been the remainder of 1935 and the first from a hunting trip at Rockwood the old Mosaic law or refraining from ‘ some of tbe pastors you've held up to
would permit it.
half of 1936 The price depressing On account of bad weather the gun eating meat Jehovah God had pro pubic ridicule ln your publications
' So Pony's son has sung before the heard from
nounced unclean, until Ood showed may go into the marriage feast of the
"It might seem that the Adminis effect of the expected increase in egg ners brought down no game.
crowned heads of Europe." mused the
tration is running behind its 1934 supplies in this same period over ; The ladies of the Farm Bureau him that what He had blessed should Lamb of Ood before you. when the j
old man. "Tell me what you sang for
Bridegroom appears.
showing." the magazine's statement those of a year earlier will probably meet Wednesday at Megunticook no longer be called unclean.
1 th? King and Queen of England." "I
Nancy M Savage
said. “But The Literary Digest re be only partially offset by improved Grange hall for an all-day session
To salute the flag, symbol ot the
sang a Negro spiritual entitled 'The
Waldoboro. R D 3. Nov 28
peats its warning that nobody can demand conditions. Present favor Subjects. "How to make kitchen iand Jehovah God has blessed, can in
C:uciflxion........ Why. that is the very
1 11 '.g- ——ei
tell what tjie final results will be .. . able conditions pertaining to both labor savers." and “Christmas Sug- j
song your grandfather sang the dav
poultry and egg production are likely gesttons." Dinner will be ln charge ,
It is still either side's race."
he entered the ministry!" exclaimed
In 1932 the Presidential poll run by to induce an increased hatch of of Mrs Bridges and Mrs. Josseiyn
the old man.
the Digest indicated that Mr. Roose young chicks in thc spring of 1936 Everyone is welcome.
That was a story within a story.
Work commenced Monday mom- .
velt would receive 59.86 per cent of and result in a further lowering of
Roland Hayes's grandfather had been
the Hoover-Roosevelt vote. The offi- prices for both eggs and poultry dur ing on the new concrete bridge on
1 '
converted in Africa through the la
••A
>.
Knowlton streetvial election returns showed that he ing the latter half of 1936
Poultry prices, which were relative
bors of a missionary. When he was
As Ora Brown. Jr., and Leroy Weed
received 53.15 per cent.
ly high throughout 1935 due largely were returning to Hebron Academy
sold into slavery in this country he
v
■■
to very light receipts, will probably Sunday they met with an accident in
brought his Christian faith with him.
A ROTARIAN FINDS
. ri
1 continue on the same level relative Union and the Brown car was badly 1
He did seme preaching among his
brethren One text had made a very Contacts With Fellow Men Mean ! to corresponding pre-war prices dur damaged The occupants escaped
Much, District Governor Bird Told ing the first half of 1936 especially If j injury.
deep impression upon him: "Call no
prices of meats remain high and ex
man master, for one is your master
Lewiston Club.
American Auxiliary meets at its
pected improvement in demand con hall Friday. Refreshments will be
even Christ." He was a hard work
"Fel'.owship is the foundation cf ditions materialize.
er and eventually rose to the position
served.
Laying flocks in the first half ot
cf manager He could accept bondage ' Rctary.” Alan Bird, governor of thc
The Congregational Sewing Circle
but he could call no man “master." | district which includes the Lewiston- \ 1936 are likely to be larger than in wlil not meet this week.
This seemed to the proud owner to be Auburn Club, told members of that I the first half of 1935. Together With
Capt. J. Arthur Wagner has re
stubbornness, and one day in a fit of j club during their weekly luncheon a prospective higher rate of pro- turned to Camden, N. J., after spend
! meeting. Friday. “A Rriarian," he 1 duction this indicates larger produc ing a few days in town.
ar.ger he killed him.
( added, "finds cut that contacts with tion for that period than in 1935.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. ^Chester A. Vose and i
fellow club members means a fercat This will especially be the case if reni Bernard and Roy Whitten cf
Mr. Hayes knew that hts mention ol
deal, and makes life worth living.” i the present favorable relation of egg Brooklyn Heights. Thomasicti and j
"The Crucifixion" had revived this
The district governor, a Rccklar.d prices to feed prices continues. Low Walter E. Blake cf East Hampden |
ancient memory. Would this proud
attorney, discussed his experiences in supplies and tlie improving demand were dinner guests Thanksgiving Day '
old couple accept his help? He used
Mexico during the convention of Ro- situation in 1935 put egg prices on a of Mr and Mrs. L. Clifton Blake
the familiar spiritual technique of
tary International there last summer I higher level than in 1934 In view of
the concert stage and obliterated him
and during the assembly of Rotary a larger production for 1936 than in
ROCKPORT BASKETBALL
self. “Is there anything that Pony's
officials which took plac? before the 1935 thc prospective continuance 0;
son could do to help?" he finally
convention. He said it was then he improvement in business conditions Pffular Indoor Sport Again Has That
asked. "Yes. I suppose so." came the
realized thc importance of Rotary as is likely to be entirely offset and egg
Town By thc Ears
answer. "I reached into my pocket
prices in 1936 as a whole are not ex
an international organization.
then and pulled out a check," said
“The Rotary movement was effec pected to average above those in 1935
The regular basketball season will
Mr. Hayes. “It was a large one—the
Broiler prices after the first of the start Friday n.ght when the Rockport ■
tive in establishing peace in Bolivia
returns from several of my largest
and Paraguay." he said. Rotary clubs year will be dependent upon the
concerts. The old lady was ill and was volunteered to handle the prisoner commercial production of broilers, High team will play Union High at
lying on the bed. I walked over and problem during the war between the size of storage stocks and the de the lccal gymnasium. Unusual in
laid it on her chest. She picked it up two South American countries. Ro mand for this type of bird. With lo'.v terest is being shown in this* form of
and saw the size of it and suddenly tarians served on the commission storage stocks and an expected im ir.dtcr sport this season, teams hav- .
realized that it meant getting the old that finally arranged a truce between provement in demand, prices dur ing been formed to include all ages.'
plantation back and ending their days
tw fact;Ons
ing the first quarter of 1936 will The ycur.ge;t knewn as the Dot? and j
in peace. She screamed and threw ( ,>lhe ^‘^4 of Rotarian.s in Na- probably be at a higher level than Dashs’. irc'.ud? girls from ten to ;
epen her arms, into which the aged ticnal affairs, in youth, in humanity they were in 1935. unless an even twelve years cf age. and they have
master and I both fell. In a moment . is what makes membership in the larger increase in production occurs started out their season with a bang.!
Wc had our arms around each other clUb worth while. Rotarians can get than that expected at this timeUnder the supervision cf Miss Lois,
and were crying like little babies—j a great deal cut cf life." Mr. Bird said
Current estimates of feed grain Burr.?, ihev have ttsir cwn can ain
just three of God's children, with no
Speaking of the convention in production combined with estimates end bu iness manager. Already they

A TEN POUND TURKEY
WITH EVERY $25, $30, $35 SUIT
SOLD FOR CASH
FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS
New Suits .. . they just dropped in on their way
to thc holidays.

This week, Gentlemen, the store is yours . . .
and if you take our tip . . . you'll see, try on and
buy these new suits NOW, for next week we ll
start talking, not garments but Christmas gifts.
However, we shall continue to give A TUR
KEY with every suit sold at above prices for
cash until Christmas.

M'lOON SAlfScwdSERVICE
norn
usureu
*

dividing color line. The next day the
old man walked five miles, hobbling
along on his cane, to hear me sing
The Crucifixion.' He sat in the front
seat and let the tears course un
hindered down his wrinkled cheeks."
SEEKS HEALTH RESORT

Everett Andrews Colson, American
adviser to Empercr Haile Selassie, and
a fcrmer Warren boy, left by auto
mobile with Mrs. Colson today fcr the
German resort on Lake Bishuftu. The
resort 1500 feet lower than Addis
Ababa and therefore at an altitude
which is less cf a strain on the heart,
ls expected to provide Colson with
the first real rest he has had since
fhc Italo-Ethiopian war started.
Uncle Charlie (handing his nephew
a $1 bill)—Now be careful with that
money Jimmie. Remember the old
saying, “a fool and his money are
soon parted."
Jimmie—Yes, Uncle Charlie, but I
want to thank you for parting with it
Just (he same -Pathfinder.

Mexico, the district governor men- [ of farm carry-over of feed grains on
ticned the problems of that country, July 1 indicated that the supply tor I
said it was "not up to anybody in the the current crop year ivas about 13 1
United States to tell Mexico wiiat to! per cent below the 1926-33 average,
An ample supply of credit at favordo" in matters cf economic ar.d social
reforms, the Church-and-S‘ate con able rates of interest appears as- ;
sured to farmers' cooperatives during I
troversy.
,
Mexico's civilization is entirely dif 1936.
ferent from that of the United States,
and Mr. Bird believes Mexico's prob- (
CAMDEN
lems must be solved by the Mexicans j
Guy Sheldon shot a deer Saturday
themselves.
Mr. Bird's district includes 33 Ro- in Searsmont and Kenneth Blacktary Clubs in Maine, parts of New[ ington brought down a moose ai
Hampshire and Massachusetts. The Duck Trap.
Miss Hazel Witherspoon is a pa
district is or.e cf 81 divisions of Ro
tient at Community Hospital.
tary International.
Miss Emma Norton shot a deer
Dr. S. L. Andrews of the LewistonAuburn Club, past governor of the Saturday at Appleton Ridge.
Stephen Gillette went to Boston
district, introduced Mr. Bird.—Lewis
yesterday to enter a hospital for
ton Journal
treatment.
John Salisbury is one of the suc
cession marksmen, having shot 12point buck at Searsmont.
Russell Harvey has returned from
Portland where he was called by the
death of his father.
Mis Edward Thurston and daugli-

hav? played cne game, the Dots win2o-7. Following I? the line-up:
D;ts — Barbara Richardson. If
Mary Dauectt, rf; Caroline Burns, lg.
Gladj,s Noyes, rg; Vicla Ames, c; Aliegra Ncves, sc.
Subs. PrkclBa
Crcckett. Betty Cavanaugh.
Cashes—Bea'rice Marston, if; Er1’n? Dav:?. rf; Constance Lane, lg;
Jean Calderwood. rg; Lucille Dean, c;
Baibara Co'.bv. sc. Subs. Marjorie
Ncyes. Alice MacDonald, Phyllis
Carlc'on. Timer and scorer. Dero
Burns. Referee. Sydney Snow.
Umpire. Leis Burns.

USED
CARS
RANKIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

124tf

All sales for cash.

»

Suits only included in this offer.

Our shop is jammed full of Christmas gifts for
men.

Make your selections early.
Remember—with every cash sale of a $25, $30,
$35 SUIT you will receive an order on your local
marketman for A TEN POUND TURKEY.

GREGORY’S
uaujuJJlj

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders
.4MV*MR:

nnmn

THEY DECIDED TO “GET ALONG" THIS WINTER *

WITHOUT A WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR
* “

1

venience a thing of the past.
• When you try to use the weather
for a refrigerator, you soon learn it

doesn’t do

to

keep

much

food

around at a time. The problem of

You'd find a Wcstinghouse Refrig

erator would more than pay its
way — and give you

year-round

freedom from every

foodkeeping

unexpected guests brings just one

annoyance. Why not select yours

of the inconveniences that result

NOW? We’ll gladly demonstrate

from this. It’s costly, too, for buy

the latest models and explain our

ing in small quantities is expensive.

easy terms. Come in today.

POWE
Prices as low as $129.50.

#

kM&MI

Year-round foodkeeping facilities make every incon

CENT

Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE

Sizzling new models that you should strike while
the iron is hot and before the Christmas rush
takes a crack at your pocketbook.

AINE

MPANV

Three Years to Pay.

Low down Payment.

.

Every-Other-Day
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Thomaston High and Ellsworth
1 High will play basketball in tlie
I Thomaston High echool gymnasium

The Kr.cx Stamp Club meets to
night at 7.30 at John Ouistin's, 26
Front street.

NORTH HAVEN

| Semtea* Cram® C®mp«ij 1

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson were
dinner guests Thanksgiving Day of
Friday r.ight at 7.30.
King Solomon's Temple Chapter
_____
] Mr and Airs. W. Sampson.
will have a stated meeting Thursday
Outsld? cf th s new:paper cfflcc,
Miss lvaloo Brown is passing the
City Clerk E. R. Kccr-c probably has i holidays with her parents, Mr. and
night.
rt
more tiange requesti than any other Mrs. Foy Brown.
Due to the request of the Universaperron cr Institution in the city. He
The Scouts met Saturday night in
DECEMBER 1
l’st Church “Bank Nite" will be held
thcught himself pretty wtll steeled Library hall with thelr leader. Arthur
Thursday night instead of Wednesday
aian. anv lntcriogaticn until the Lawrence.
s M T w T F s|
at Park Theatre for this week only.
other de” when a stranger entered
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Burgess dined
1 2 3 4 5 6
his cffice holding onto one of his Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. II. Neai
The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp,
I8" 9
jaws. "What can be done abcut this Burgess.
11 12 13 14]
meets Wednesday Mrs. Elura Hamlin
tc: h?" Bob's sympathbs are quickPaton Dyer is a visitor ln town
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
will be In charge of supper at 6. and
ly aroused, but for the world of him combining business with pleasure,
there will be an evening business
22 2324 25
he cculdr.'t remember any ciiy d:- j A load of coal arrived here recentsession.
□
L
partment that was qualified to cure ly.
3L
tLLy
L
a icothashe. So thc city c’.erk did
Mr. and Mrs. Edward York were
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Tliurswhat the rc3t cf us would have dene— dinner guests the holiday of Mr. and
' day will have a card party ln the
he recommended that the sufferer Mrs. J. F Dyer.
, afternoon, play to begin at 2, picnic
see a dentist. Thc sufferer went his
(Mrs. Harry Whitmore has been
-------supper and the usual evening session
way. evidently seeking an alphabetical visiting her daughter, in Portland.
coming neighborhood EVENT!
at which there will be election of
dentist.
Tlie latter, Mrs. Fred Howard, aeDec V-Lumo”-Htghr‘^hoot senior'°m:ers nnd discussion of important
] companled her on return.
Dec
____
class play. "In The Light of the Moon.” business.
At the meeting of the school com
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Gregory
Dec 4 Rockport Christmas fair of
Methodist Ladle* Aid
mittee' Friday night Miss Mary passed Thanksgiving evening with
Dec
5 Warren—Fair, supper and
Chapin Class will meet at the
Stockbridge was elected to teach Mr. ahd Mrs. F. Sampson.
rntertalnment. auspices Mystic Rebekah
Universalist vestry tonight to preLodge
Grade IV.. Orace'Street, succeeding
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waterman
Dec Btt7n,«i?^.%rXttf!pBre the
“The
°f dollS f°r ,he ,alr
Miss Irene Lunden who has tendered were recently ln Sanford for a visit I
Dec a—' The Burglary at Brown'*'' exhibit on Wednesday. The exhibit
her resignation at the end of the with their daughter. Edna.
given by Methebesec Club at High
... .
school auditorium
*bear the intriguing tiUe of “Aunt
present term to be married. Miss | Members of the Young Men's Bible :
FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY
vievZBa'iirooni,ph°ne d,nCf ** Oce,n Dinah's Orphanage.' Aunt Dinah to
Stockbridge is a graduate of Rock Class who are going about among (he
Dec ll -Christmas Fair of Rockport j be surrounded toy her orphans" of
land High School and of Gorham shut-ins and entertaining them
Packed
in
13 -Thomaston—Adelyn Bushnell' all sorts and descriptions, Miss HarNormal School, an outstanding musically, passed Wednesday eve
ln
The Late Christopher Bean
ll rlet Parmalee is acting as chairman
Individual Gift Boxes
Watta hall, benefit Public Library.
student in both schools, scholastical ning at the home of W. Sampson
Dec 13— Rockport—Senior class play of this feature Of the fair.
ly socially and ln Inter-school activi
“The Phantom Bella" at Town hall
1Miss Marie Buzzell spent Thanks
Makes the Ideal Present
Dec 13—Methebesec Club meeta with
ties.
giving recess at her home.
Mr-- Edith Blaney. Limerock street.
A CHEERING WORD
Alfred Dyer has had two hens In
for
The W.C.T.U. met Friday afieroon
Mrs. Grace Dougherty, who has
jured
by owls recently.
Mother—
at the heme of Mrs. Evle Brunberj..
A contract for over $25,000 was
been suffering from an Infected hand,
J. P. Crockett was a Vinalhaven
Th*
program
subject
was
"Thanks

Wifestarted this morning on the rehas resumed her duties as bookkeeper
visitor Friday.
giving." Cevotionals were conducted
Sister
mcdcUng of the huge George
at the W. H Olover & Co.'s office.
Miss Marion Howard was weekend 1
by
the
president
Mrs.
Clara
Emery,
Warren Smith house. Warrenton.
Daughter
guest of her parents at Eagle, leav- j
i whe read an expe ution of the Crusade
The Elks ladies' night will be this
A crew of ten men started work
Ing Mrs. O. Woodworth ln charge of
P aim by Frances Willard Mrs. Hcpe
evening, instead of on Wednesday. under a Boston contractor and
the telephone office, assisted by Miss 1
SHOP EARLY!
Erewrier read a very Interesting arti
night as originally announced. Mem-1 more will be added, largely local
cle cn the origin cf our National Lucy Ames.
bbor. Thr beautifully situated
bers and guests will kindly note the
High School pupils, under thc'
MORNING
HOURS
ARE
BEST
Thanksgiving
Day. stating that a
structure, erected over 50 years
change.
direction
of Principal Bragdon. con
woman. Sarah Hale, editor cf Oodey's
ago, w ill be modernized in every
ducted a canvass ln behalf of the ]
Men's Tripletoe Hose at 25c, 39c and 50c
The D.A R. broadcast tomorrow at '■ |
Lady's
Bcok.
was
mest
Instrumental
detaiL
2 p m. from WLBZ will be given by i |
in arousing a national interest in hav American Red Cross .and met with
fine response. The total receipts will'
Mrs Charles Sheldon, member of <•
ing the lc:t Thursday in November
be announced.
Lady Knox Chapter. Mrs. Sheldon's
Mrs. Austin M. Smith. Mrs. Fred
set aside as a national day of
Among hunters'of this locality who
405 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
subject will be "Abigail Smith Adams, Gregory and Mrs Carl Packard left
Thanksgiving, which was first dene
returned
from a successful trip were
wife of John Adams, second President Sunday for Portland to attend the
by proclamation by Abraham Lincoln
James Tabbutt. Joel Wooster and
of the United States."
State Grange meetings which opened
ln 1863. thus establl-hing a cust:m
Francis Lcpovsky who made Wash
at City hall yesterday. The gala
It is now possible to ride through that has been followed by every presi ington county their stamping ground
There will be all-day relief sewing
Stated Communication of Rockland event of the gathering was the recep
at the Congregational vestry tomor the suburban towns without hearing dent since. Miss Florence Hastings Mrs. Tabbutt. Mrs. Wooster. and
Lodge. PAM . tonight. Past Masters' tion in the ballroom at the Eastland
read a poem. "A Thanksgiving
the bark of a nigh powered rifle.
row, with noon luncheon.
Mrs. Lepovsky accompanied them
night will be observed with work in last evening, with Gov. Louis J. I
Prayer " Mrs. Evelyn Sherman read
•
the Master Mason degree, followed by J Brann and U. S. Representative
Mr. Thurston educational director' "A Poem for Thanksgiving." by Grace visiting ' friends in Machias and
elsewhere while the males were
refreshments. Members are asked to Simon M. Hamlin among the honor I Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to at the Camden COC camp. wUl be the Nell Crowell; Mrs Kate Brawn read
'talking game.
night preceded by an afternoon card
give this meeting the attention it de guests.
speaker at tomorrow s meeting of the extracts frem prominent authors on
Mr and Mrs. Henry Newbert ol
party and supper ®t
serves and cordially welcome any'
Rcckland Lions Club in the Thorn "Why Be Grateful This Year;” Miss
Vinalhaven were guests Thanksgiv
AU roads lead to the Universalist
visitors.
Bertha Orbeton read a story "Thanksdike Grill.
ing of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
vestry tomorrow afternoon to view
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fqster have re
givir.g Day Parable."
Crockett.
An exultant note from Ncrman W the annual fair in progress at that moved to Saco where Mr Poster has
The city was shocked Sunday to
Jasper Beverage of U. of M . visited I
Lermond. director of Knox Arbore time, the doors opening at 2. Under employment in the Lowell-Saco
learn of the sudden death cf Frank
Thursday at the home of his parents
tum. reads: “I have just received a the chairmanship of Mrs. G. L. St. Machine Shops.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beverage. He re
check for $145.43 to apply on the Knox Clair, the corps of assistants has
C. Norton, which occurred in Augusta.
turned Saturday.
Arboretum mortgage debt. It came spread no efforts to have the fair
The public dinner which St Peter's Ga.. while Mr. and Mrs. Norton were
If you are looking for useful as
from the Adacemy's good and faithful offering useful and attractive articles I church' was
havc held Wednesday [ on their way to Florida to spend the
well as ornamental gifts, trv the
friend and benefactor. Mrs. Elizabeth which wiU help solve that Christmas has been postponed, owing to the
'WHAT-NOT SHOP." We have
omc lovely new pieces of Glass
G. Messer, summer resident of In problem of “What shaU I give?" Universalist fair, to Wednesday. Dec. , winter. Letters had told of an attnd other tablc-warr. also Vases.
j tack of indigestion, and for lack ol
graham Hill, and wipes out the debt.'* Aunt Dinah's Orphanage under the
Quickly checked
11.
Porcelains, Book-Ends, mottoes.
’ other information it is assumed that Christmas Cards, Emiiroideii: .
charge of the Chapin Class will be a
without "dosing "
A Flying Club has been organized feature, and of course theie will be
Hand-Bag . many of them reduced
The Congregational Church sent this may have been the cause of death
at Middlebury College In Vermont. grabs. Chicken pie supper wiU be
from $1.49 to $1.25 and $1.00; Deco
rub on
> VapoRub
out 18 baskets for Thanksgiving, each 1 The Courier-Gazette ls unable to1 rative Boxes, Bill-Folds, etc.
Students Interested in aviation havc served at 6.
basket containing a chicken and all make any announcement as to funeral Main Street, Opp. Baalist Church
been studying the various phases of
HELEN H. CARLSON
flying for tbe past two months under Rev. John Smith Lowe D.D.. enter- the fixings, candy, fruit, etc. Also arrangements, as no word lias been
Alfred Benet cf Hightstown. N. J.. a ing upon the” second year of his candy wrapped ln individual basket , received here.
commercial flier. S. Everett Frohock, pastorate of the local Universalist to the Home for Aged Women and
son of Dr H. W. Frohock. of this city, church Sunday, found the audi- the City Almshouse.
BEGEM BEK
-------has been elected president of the torium filled with a large and en- |
So Mo To Wr Th Fr Si
club.
thusiastic congregation to show apSusan S. daughter of the late Rev.
preciation of the splendid and signi- , gimu<i c. and Mary Abigail Orcs1 2 3 4 5 6 7
John H. McGrath, who has been a (leant work accomplished in this vencr Abbe Fessenden, died at her .;
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
patient at Knox Hospital the past first year and to provide inspiration heme. 65 Scuth street, Stamford,
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
seven months, left the Institution yes and encouragement as he sets forth Conn.. Saturday, after a lingering ill
22
23 24 25 26 27 28
ness
Funeral
services
will
bo
held
at
j
terday and will be cared for at the on the second lap- Several friends
29 30 31
home of Mrs. Ezekiel Davls at Ingra from Round Pond, Camden and the First Congregational Church ln
ham Hill. Mr. McGrath is deeply Warren were in the congregation. All that city at 3 p. m. today.
ALL KINDS
AI.L PRICES
grateful for the many kindnesses the activities of the day were marked
Order Now From the
which have been extended to him dur. by large attendance and renewed
The anniversary of the sale of
ing his stay in -the hospital, and interest. Attendance at Mrs. Olover':
ChrUtmas Health Seals was marked
A. E. Brunberg
which have tended to greasy brighten class of women jumped to 20. Dr.
on Thanksgiving Day with the
414 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
the long, dull days.
Lowe's sermon "Does It Pay To Be
launching of the 39th annual cam
TEL. 197-W
Good?" was masterly tn content and
145-157
paign. Thc money derived ln the sale
Special for Dccemoei—your car delivery, and sent everyone away is used in the campaign against tuberwashed, power washer, day or night, with the earnest desire to live better culcsis. The Itooevik Club is again
ll—i
Legal Notice
only 79c. at Fireproof Garage, adv. lives. The church ln iDr. Lowe’s sponsoring the sale for Rockland, and
NOTICE
OF FORECLOSURE
first
year
has
shown
renewed
activity
145-146
Whereas. Sanford A. Chapman of
vicinity, with Mrs. Leola Noyes as
in all branches, so that the second
Rockland. County of Knox nnd State of
chairman.
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the
Ycu will find a valuable coupon year ls entered upon with higher
20th day of November 1930 and recorded tf
ln the Knox Registry of Deeds. Book tf
hope
than
ever.
Dr.
Lowe's
sermons
packed in each package of Lily Chop
226, Page 39. conveyed to the Rockland
Universalist fair at vestry Wednes
are marked by rare thought, depth
Loan & Building Association, a cor
Tea.
145-147
poration legally organized and existing
and sincerity, the fruit of diversified day, Dec. 4. 2 p. m. Chicken pie sup
under the laws of the State of Maine.
And located at Rockland, in said Knox
education and wide experience in the per at 6, 50c.—adv.
County, the following described real
ministerial
field.
estate situated In Rockland together
NOW I EAT

X'
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A REAL SALE OF

CAPE COD SHIRTS

7j

>*

TALK OF THE TOWN

J^umrnTrq Bird

85c

85c

$1.00

$1.00

M. E. WOTTON & SON

USEFUL GIFTS

Night Coughs

V!CKS

,4i

I'

MMI **

These shirts are offered twice a year by the
Cape Cod people . . . The sale lasts ten
days only . . . Regularly $2.00 goods in
every respect... for this sale only—
Colors: White, Blue, Tan
Sizes: 14 to I 7/i

$1.65

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS AND SAVE
__

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
-------------r

———

FREE CHRISTMAS BASKET
Enough For Twelve People
TURKEY AND ALL FIXINGS
Given Away Free to the person holding the greatest
number of our trade slips on the evening of Saturday,
December 21.

Trade Slip With Every Ten Cent Purchase

PENOBSCOT GRILL
ROCKLAND, ME.

MAIN STREET,

CALENDARS

Senter Crane CeBinpsuif

|

HERE’S NEWS FOR

THE KIDDIES

Bald Mountain Co.

CABBAGE
Upset Stomach Goes
in Jiffy with Bcll-ans

“The Burglary at Brown’s." a riot
Have your Oldsmobile serviced at ous comedy, auspices Methebesec
Fireproof Oarage, where they have Club. High School auditorium. Mon
special, complete equipment. 145-147 day. Dec. 9. « p. m. Admission 35c.
Scats net checked.—adv.
Ford owners can get first class fast
145-147
service done by trained me^i with
complete equipment at the Fireproot
Garage.
145-147

DIED

Ours is a Funeral Home in

the true

s'gniflrance of

the

word—Quiet, dignified, home
like surroundings, ample park

ing spare

and conscientious,

considerate service.

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662

9 CLAREMONT ST.. ROCKLAND
135 tf

ROBINSON—At Rockland. Dec 2 Wash
ington. C B Robinson, aged 75 years
Funeral Thursday at 10 a m Burpees
Parlors Intenpent In Westbrook
DAVIS—At Rockland. Dec. 2. Adelaide
A. widow of Malcolm I. Davls. aged
76 years. 8 months. 28 days Funeral
Wednesday at 10:30 o'clock from late
residence 23 Maple St. Burial ln
Hampden.
BENNER-At DamarLscotta. Nov 29 Ad
dle E . wife of Oeorge Benner of North
Waldoboro, aged 56 years. 4 months 11
days. Funeral services today at 1:30
o'clock at North Waldoboro Methodist
church. Interment In Oliver cemetery.
FESSENDEN—At Stamford, Conn . Nov.
30. Susan S. daughter of the late
Rev. Samuel C. and Mary Aolgaii
Orosvenor Abbe Fessenden
Funerai
service at .the First Congregational
Church Stamford. Conn., on Tuesday
at 3 p m
NORTON—At Augusta. Oa., Dec. 1.
Francis C. Norton of .Rockland, aged
65 years. 11 months. 29 days.
CARD OF THANKS •
We wish to extend our thanks to the
many friends and neighbors who helped
us during our recent trouble.
Mr and Mrs John Wentworth and
family. Mrs. Ralph Wentworth.
•
CARD OF THANKS
*<T wish to thank ,my many friends and
neighbors for thelr generous acts dur
ing my recent bereavement.
Barney Tarvla

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO
SENTER CRANE'S NEXT SATURDAY
a

AND

Starting next Saturday Santa Claus will be on

Funeral Parlors

our Third Floor Tcyland every morning until

Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Christmas, 10.30 to 11.00 o'clock, and every
afternoon at 4.00 o'clock to meet the children.
They can leave notes, shake hands and talk with

Day or Night Telephone
450

him, or just watch him.

Representatives ln all largt cities
in the United States and Canada

Mickey Mouse with his fish pond will be with

AMBULANCE
Service ls instantly available.
Experienced attendanta on dnty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MALI ST.

ROCKLAND, Ml.

* *

*

Santa every afternoon at 4 o’clock.
* * * *

Mothers and Dads:

Note the above schedules

carefully and remember back 35 to 50 years

(more or less).

They get the same thrill today.

ao-tf

\SENTER CRANE COMPANY

'u I
Vc I
•
A ,
fa

|

with the buildings thereon, bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at an iron bolt at the
Southerly line of New Thomaston Road
nnd at the Easterly line of a reserve for
a street running from said Thomaston
Road to Pleasant Street; thence N 77
20' E by said road (119 1) one hundred
nineteen and one tenths feet to an Iron
bolt at land of Ulmer; thence 8 40
41’ W by said Ulmer land (107 1) one
hundred seven and one tenth feet to an
Iron bolt at land of Chas. A Rose;
thence S 85 35W by said Rose land
(113.17) one hundred thirteen and seven
teen one hundredths feet to an Iron
bolt at the Easterly line of said reserve
for a street; thence N 4 25 E by suld
reserve for a street <72» seventy-two feet
to the place of beginning, the same being lot No. 1 as per plan of O H Tripp,
dated May 189P
And being the same premises conveyed to a Sandford A Chapman by
Martha E* Chapman by her deed dated
Jan Oth. 1919, Knox Registry, Book 181.
Page 454. to which deed and record
reference may be had for a more par
ticular description of the premises here
by conveyed.
And whereas the condition of sAld
mortgage has been broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof said
Roekland Loan <fc Building Association •
claims foreclosure of said mortgage.
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock
land Loan <fc Building Association has
caused this Instrument to be sealed
with the corporate seal and signed in its
corporate name by Harry O. Gurdy, its
Secretary, there-unto duly authorized.
Uhls 2d day of December in the year of
our l ord one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-five.
(Seal)
ROCKLAND LOAN A’ BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
(Signed) Harry O Ourdy.
Secretary.
145-T.-151
NOTICE: ls heheby given to the loss ol
deposit book numbered 35816 and the
owner of said book asks for duplicate ln
accordance with the Provision of the
State Law ROCKLAND SAVINOS BANK.
Rockland Maine bv EDWARD J HELl.IER, Treas Dec

3, l»3a

1WT-152

£

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
CASH DISCOUNT
ON ENTIRE STOCK

cr a/
Q/O

SPECIALS

Rrg. Price

Sale Price

$3.00

Outside White Paint, gallon ........ . $3.45
1 Strictly Pure White

Lcitdi

Asphalt Roof Coating, gallon ....
45 Pound Roofing, roll ..................
Extra Cedar Shingles, per M .......
No. 1 Spruce Laths, per M ............
Dragon Cement, bag .......................
3-8 in. Wall Board, per M...............
All Stock Subjet t To Prior Sale

.60
1.50
4.75
5.00
.80
40.00

.
.75
.
1.75
. 5.CO
.
5.50
.
.90
. 45.00

Please Do Not Ask For Credit

EVERETT L. SPEAR
145-147

-

Personal

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Here are the Sjason’3 smartest Greetings. Quaintly
old fashioned—gaily snohisticated—cleverly indi
vidual—printed with your Name and for less than
you would pay for Cards without printing—

21 CARDS

POSTAGE
10c EXTRA

Assorted

Including Name on Cards and Plain Envelopes
to match
Popular folder style Greetings with verse and Name
printed on the inside
Order your PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
CARDS NOW!

No orders taken after Dec. 1 5
Call in and see these samples
We do not send samples by mail

THE COURIER GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AMtMiS-XFJ

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 3, 1935
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OUR

OWN

SNAPSHOTS i
Oone are house
hold troubles
caused by frayed
wires,
broken
plugs, short cir
cuits and other
wire defects that
force electric ap
pliances Into Idle
ness. Famed song
stress,
Counteas
Olga Albani, has
•quipped
ber
home
with
thc
new approved
electrical cords
soldered to soft
rubber plugs made
by Belden. Engin
eers call the wire
troubles
“cordl-

A SERIOUS GAME OF MAKEBELIEVE— Uttle Rita SandalL
aged three, makes a charming
"bride." Her "groom" ta Julia
Warren, aged alx, and for a
little girl makes a perfect
gentleman

ROLLED OVER AT SIXTY MILES AN HOUR—The camera
clicked at a critical moment as “Lucky" Teter, daredevil driver,
subjected the 1936 Plymouth to a final series of hair-raising
tests In Detroit. This first photo of the new Plymouth shows all
four wheels oft the ground aa Teter rolls the car over and over.
Teter drove the car away, undamaged, upon completion of the
roll. A new type girder steel frame and safety-steel body enable
the car to withstand such punishment.

WARREN

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

AT THE PARK WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Tlie fair and supper sponsored
Thursday by the Mystic Rebekan
l-odge will be held at 2:30 and 6 at
the Lodge rooms. Tlie three act
play. “Correspondence Courtship"
will be presented at 7:30 at tha Towr
HaU. Mrs. Nancy Clark is among
those taking part in the play.
The Congregational Brotherhood
wiU meet Thursday evening at the
Chapel, with supper at 6:15.
Mrs Laura Seavey. president of the
Baptist'Ladies' Circle has appointed
a chairman for each monthly supper.
They are: December. Mrs Laura
Seavey: January, Mrs. Blanche
Moore: February. Mrs. Jennie Ken
niston; March. Miss Tena McCallum:
AprU. Mrs. Martha Welch: supper
following the annual church meet
ing. Mrs. Lizzie Waltz: May. Mrs
Bessie Hills; June. Mrs. Louie Drew
ett; July. Mrs Reta Cobum; August,
members of the social service Com
mittee; September, mens supper.
Chester Wyllie. chairman: October
Mrs. Avis Norwood. Each chairman
will appoint assistants. Members of
Directly above these Ines you are permitted a glimpse at an intimate
the social service committee also ap
scene between Edmund Lowe and Ann Sothern. as they appear co-starring in
pointed by Mrs. Seavey Included.
Columbia's exciting comedy-drama, ('Grand Exit., Miss Sothern is seen as
Mrs Grace Wyllie Mrs Reta Coburn.
a blonde baby who knows more about arson than love; and Lowe, as a (Ire
Mrs. Effie Hysler. Mrs. IMartha
insurance detective, matches clues and kisses with her. until she I ells him to
Welch. Miss Tena McCallum. Mrs
go to blazes He goes, too—and what he finds when he gets there will have
Ruth Ferry, Mrs Louie Drewett, Mrs
you stirred up plenty.—adv.
Hazel HUls. and Mrs Jennie Kennls
ton.
hauled over the ground, but with
For A Football Devotee
The Help One Another Circle of
little damage to the animal only
Kings Daughters met Monday eve
small patches of hair being scraped
ning with Mrs. Ella Caler.
from one side of the body
AU K of P lodges in thu district
Maurice Watts brought down a
are Invited to be guests tonight of
moose Saturday in Waldoboro. On<'
Georges River Lodge K. of P when
side ot Ins antlers was broken oft
the rank of Knight will be conferred
but ten points were counted on what
on a class ot three candidates at the
remained.
The carcass probably
host lodge. Lodges in this district
Include. Meduncook of Friendship. weighed 1.000 pounds.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence S. Weaver
Arcana of Thomaston. Oeneral Berry
guests Thanksgiving
of Rockland and Camden of Cam entertained
den. Arcana Lodge of Thomaston from Portland, Westbrook and Fal
wiU present a drill. Supper will be mouth. some of whom remained for
the weekend
served at 6:30.

-by “Movie Spotlight”

Intnudiedthe upon cotnpletiou of, Lr/ WxForever CjlMHorou4.
Clrace ttlovrc salted,
for London to sino cd
wc Kirys Jubilee.

♦5k

Peter Lorre,
Columbia playeri
once managed. ho oum k/>-t/toru company in Europe. They met
in a dueribi bam, wrote their non
plays, ana presented them for
intimate.
(ftcrye (Aftiu? the Dance]Itturphc^
lias an interesting collection of
noli of many nations.

'MORSELS OF THE STAR?*

*

fLORE NCf RICE...
Pea/udi a/ith a sip of shtrrtf_______

ROGER PRYOR...
Steth and onunis______
CLAUDETTE COLBERT...
Salads

MICHAEL BARTLETT...
Spaghetti ALburro'

Here is a model of a MODEL
valve. This huge replica of the
new
type
Hoffman
radiator
valve is built on a scale to vent
a gigantic house, thc sire of the
Empire State building. Like Its
comparatively tiny brother Its
port may be adjusted to various
sixes in order to balance any
particular heating system.

Mrs Martha Brigham entertained
Gail Clark, daughter o; Mr. ar.d
the Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh Mrs Donald Clark of Rcckiand. will i
ters Monday evening.
favor with & tap dancing number be- i
A delegation from Georges River tween the acts of the play. ''Cone- i
VIENNESE HKAUTY—
WELL DOC. MY CATS! Pussy Is
Lodge K of P. attended the Frida.' £ pendence Courtship" to be present
We've all heard about
playing dentist—just a little wider,
evening meeting of Meduncook Lodg • ed Thursday evening by Mystic Re
the
gorgeous
artists'
please!
,
models of Vienna.
at Friendship, aiding in the confer bekah Lodge
--------------------- -------------------------Herr's looking at one of
ring of the rank of Knight upon one 1
the best!
candidate.
Rubberized Hats from Paris
Guests of Mr and Mrs. M. R
Robinson over the holiday and week
lywcod writer of mystery thrillers.
end were Mr and Mrs Ray Robinson
United States G-men. and several
and Miss EUeen Kimball of South
other assistants the play promises to
Paris, and Mrs. Climena Luce of I
be highly entertaining. Who is the
Thomaston. Mr Robinson reports
mad organist? Who Is the red robe?
I
hitting a deer in the highway near
!
1*
b
When ycu ftnd the answers to these
1
2
5
j Aunt Lydia's Tavern in Waldoboro
questions you will agree that you
10
6
have seen a truly baffling mystery whUe on his way to this town Wed
9
nesday evening.
Although Mr
•
play. A dance will follow.
Robinson slowed as soon as he saw j
17
IM
il
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jesse
Linscott
and
15
Ib
It
13
family have returned from Penobscot, the deer he was unable to avoid hit- ,
21
20
having passed Thanksgiving with ting lt with the bumper of his car.j
I
IB
>5
He quickly got out of the machine ,
Mrs. Linscott's parents.
but the deer was away on three legs, i
W
F.
L.
Ludwig
was
a
business
visitor
25
2M
22
Arnold Robinson was home from
Saturday in Greenville.
Hebron Academy over the holidav J
Rcss McKenney, well known Maine
lh 26
27
1
Zb
guide, recently visited at the home ot and weekend, motoring through with
his uncle. Ray Robinson.
W
Carl Sukeforth.
30
29
P
Mrs. Abbie Buck of the Maine
Lyman Merrifield is in ill health.
Public
Health Association was a
i3
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Webster are
34
31
recent visitor in Union and Warren
visiting in Bradford and Bluehill.
The annual Christmas sale for the elementary schools. She was guest
,
Ml
MO
3ft
39
3b 37
benefit of the Methodist Episcopal for lunch at the home of Mr. and
Church will be held Dec. 11 at the Mrs. Frank Rowe during her visit
44
M5
41
w MS
Grange hall. Supper will be served at in this community.
w
Mrs. Marie Holt of Bradford
5.30.
I
W M7
M9
Mb
Mb
Centre,
is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Mrs. John Storer recently fell, sus
Henry Marr.
taining a broken wrist.
53
52
50 51
Mrs Alice Knights granddaughter
Evening Star Grange had a harvest
I Priscilla Hastings, and Nathalie Mc
feast at its latest meeting.
5M
Pirit Office
Mrs. Agnes Peabody entertained the Kinley were holiday guests of Mrs.
Du Pout Style Serve?!
Ladies' Guild in hospitable manner at Aleda Simmons in Thomaston,
John Connell Jr., was home from DARIS—Felt chapeaux to be worn
its recent session.
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Lisbon for the holiday.
*
with the new winter coats
14Greek
god
of
love
42Sum
up
1-Off
15- Recent
Mise Florence Eastman of Beverly, are being shown here in many in
43- Dims
4-Besides
17-Formerly
45- Series
8- 0ver again
Mass., spent the holiday and week triguing designs, many of them rub
19-Matured
46- Pronoun
berlzed against the effects of Fall
9- Girl's name
Match
end with her mother. Mrs Betsey
21-Drives
47- Tilts, as a ship
11- Fifty-five
and Winter rains. Of the water
23-Pigeons
Eastman.
49- Because
12- Protection
proof models shown, Suzanne Tal
25-Cut
50- Mid-day
16-Exist
Guests the holiday and weekend of bot designed the one at the top of
27- Performed
52-lmitator
18-Ever (contr.)
Mrs. Lydia Leino at Pattersons Mills, the illustration in arftelope felt
28- Scotch river
54- Boil slowly
20-Venturea
,
were her daughter Mrs. Anna trimmed with a pyroxylin plastic
31-Bang
55- Box
21- Pronoun
33-Trunk of a tree
Castagna
of Falls Village. Conn., motif in deep red. Below, the black
22- Dry
VERTICAL
35-Specks
24-Tier
and Mrs. Robert Murray of Canaan, felt dotted with slit cellulose film
37Paradise
1- lndefinite article
25- Felines
threads is by Agnes. It has a plait
Conn.
38- Restrain
2- Marry
26- Seed covering
under the upturned brim of rayon
39Said
to
a
horse
3- Frightened
Time on contributions to the Will velvet. The third hat is by Marl®28- Restrain
j
41-Cog-wheel
5Smaller
29- Wrong
Rogers Memorial Fund has been ex Alphonsine in navy blue taupe felt
43- Glass in a window
6- Sainte (abbr.)
I
30- The true skin
tended to Dec. 15- They may be enhanced by a net band of slit cel
44- Break suddenly
7- And (Lat.)
32-Boy's name
47- Small bed
taken to Knox County Trust Co., or lulose film. The lower hat. by Su
8- Affirm
34-Evening
48- Mineral spring
10- Help
36-Sediment
Chester Wyllie, local chairman of the zanne Franier, Is ln supple brown
51-Bone (Lat.)
11- Thln
velvet felt trimmed with two pla38-Marsh
Fund.
,53-Comparative suffix
13-Distant
40-Hence
quettes of colored plastic composi
Holiday and weekend guests of tion in the shape ol discs with os(Solution to previous puzzle)
Marion and Vernal Wallace were
trich fringes.
Ruby Starrett and Ernest L. Star
WASHINGTON
rett Jr.
The large stable at the rear of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin had VINALHAVEN «c ROCKLAND STB'T Co.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven.
j Grange hall is being remodelled.
as guests Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs.
Stonington, Isie au Haut, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
A P W.A. road project was started
Gertrude Benner and son Richard
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
in town last Wednesday and employs
of Waldoboro. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Winter Service 1935-1936
Dally Except Sunday
considerable help.
Waltz, 'Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gammon
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Mrs. John Esancy is visiting her
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Up
sister. Mrs. Alfred Crockett in Port
Young, Mrs. Chisie Trone. Miss Mary A. M.
Ar. '6 00
5.30
Lv.
Swan
’
s
Island,
land.
Trone, Charles Trone and Mrs Nora
6 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4 40
Friends of the George Benner family
Russell.
7.30 Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 3 30
8
15
Lv.
Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2 45
of North Waldoboro are grieved to
Edward Lamplnen shot a spike 930 Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 130
12O-tI
learn of Mr. Benner's death.
horn buck Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arial Linscott have
Dinner guests the holiday of Miss
I returned from their recent yisit ln
M. Grace Walker were Mrs. Betsey
Malden, Mass.
Bastman. Miss Florence Eastman,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poland of Mal
and Robert Walker.
den, Mass., spent the holiday in Rock
Callers Sunday at the home of
NFLUENCED by the exquHIte
land and at Medomak Camps.
Mrs. C. H. Conant were Mr. and
new Interiors of the 1936 motor
“The Bat in the Belfry," a royalty | car models on display at the New Mrs. Fred Hanson and Mr. and Mrs.
play in three acts, will be presented York show, the designer of this ex Fred Elwell all of Camden.
by the senior class of Washington citing new wrap for evening select
Arthur Anderson shot a bull moose
High Schcol Thursday evening at the ed automobile upholstery fabric as Saturday near Meadow mountain
WE BUY
Grange hall. The mystery centers the mode of expression. Tbe mate brook. It was dragged out five miles
rial Is taupe mohair velvet having
about the bell in the belfry of the
with difficulty by the Oscar Holmwbat ts known ar a “breathing
Sleepy
Valley
Church.
Every
Hal

berg horse, a chain having been
back," which makes It so soft and
Clarence E. Daniela
JEWELER
loween the bell strikes an extra stroke easy to tailor that milady now may fastened about the horns of the
I MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
and another Faelten sister disappears have a wrap to match her car. lf she animal. It was impossible to use a
7«-tt
— - —--------- "---- drag and hence the carcass was
' With the aid of a Gypsy queen, a Hoi- tbpoaaa

nL

nn

□

JA

5T"

L

Wrap to
Milady’s Car

I

OLD

GOLD

THE GOOD LUCK FISH

inthi

ttNT-ADS

-Yr if York-Parii FarAionv
CM ART for the football game or
otter outdoor fall and winter
sportswear Is this youthful two
piece frock of Tourist crepe, a new
rayon fabric lo be had in the rich
late Fall colors. It has Just the
right touch of jaunty youthfulness
and severity of silhouette. Note
tbe soutache braid trim ua pock
ets and scarf.

1
1
1
i
|

sea giant with the benev
* olent eyes Is the good luck fish
of Costa Rica It serves as "symbol’1
ot a plentiful catch” in tbe water
festival with whicn native fisher
men eacb year seek the favor of the
Virgin of the Sea who. they believe,
controls tbe goings and the com
ings of the fish upon which they
depend for a livelihood.
The “Festival of tbe Virgin of the
the Sea." held oo July 28th. Is one
of the most Interesting or the na
tlve fiestas which make the Spanish
Americas—on the route ot tbe fort
nightly cruises between New York
and California—so popular wilh
travelers.
As the high point of this festival
is reached the Image or tbe “Virgin

ot the Sea" ls borne in solemn pro
cession from the church and placed
aboard a boat on a specially con
structed throne. Tbe launch upon
which tbe honor Is to be bestowed

is chosen by lot, and as flagship it
leads tbe procession. At a given sig
nal all the harbor catt, newly paint

ed and In full drcsv, follow in keel
line — thelr crews chanting litanies
and singing hymne as the boats
parade from the Inland haroor
around the point lo the pier at Puntarenas. In the last launch appears
this unique fish made by tbe Chi
nese colony In the port—amazingly
lifelike even to its movable gills and
swisbable tall—riding Tound the
harbor to bring good luck to the
fishermen.

MARTINSVILLE
The Farm Bureau will meet Wed
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Claribel
Andrsws. All women who are inter
ested are'invited to attend.

|g They're Here! New 1936

PHILCOS

Victor Johnson fell from a retain
ing wall Thursday evening, sustaining
a broken leg. He is a patient at Knox
Hospital.

103-T-tf

House-Sherman, Inc.

up M2 main st.,

Mr. and Mr?. George W. Andrews
entertained a family party at
Thanksgiving dinner, in th? company
being Mr and Mrs. Cecil Andrews.
Capt. S T. Lowe. Mrs Frank Robin
son and daughter Rachel.

FLORIDA

Sherwood Cook who passed the
holiday recess at his home here, re
turned Sunday to Hebron Academy.

Norman Stanley recently motored
to Dover-Foxcroft.
Mr and Mrs. Gardiner Wall of
Orange. Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Wall's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Watts.
Frank Crockett cf East Douglas.
Mass., passed the holiday with his
family here.
Harding Coid ts viiting hls mother
at Deer Isle. Mrs. Ccid expects to re
turn with him tc spend the winter in
Rockland.

rockland, me.

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points ef interest—Modern In every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

June to
October

Application

GRALYNN

H. H. Mase

Corner Second Street

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamfora
Del. Co.

Manager

and First Avenue

Booklet

on

N. Y.

Moderate Rates

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
-

\

tie

Clyde Stanley is a visitor at the
heme of friends in South Portland.
Herbert Turner of Waltham. Mass.,
is guest of his mother. Mrs. L. F.
Turner.

Mr and Mrs. Harold Small of South
Boston are spending a few days at
thelr home here.
Miss L. G. Hupper entertained
Thanksgiving Day Mrs. William
Harris, and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sim
mons and son Emery.
Lee Andrews and Cecil Andrews
each shot a moose Thursday.
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Marstellar were
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. N.
Bachelder.
Ocean View Grange fittingly ob
served Thanksgiving with a turkey
supper following its regular meeting.
A moose meat supper was enjoyed
Monday, the wherewithal being
the present of Worthy Lecturer Cecil
Andrew, who shot a 12-point bull

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI./

RATES
i.ngle ’ae-Jv-Jl*

to Vour hotel in BOSTON

Doubt. *3»-4U-4U

All ROOMS WITH BATH
w«kly Mill

500 Rooms
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB-.SHOWER

kMANGER

« NORTH STATION
•a

Yllt-fr.myeue

TRAIN- teyetf ROOM"

I

Every-Other-Day

STAR THEATRE

Waldoboro

SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.

WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. B O. Miller. Misses
! Mary and Nancy Miller passed
J Thanksgiving Day with relatives In

I Lewis’on
Miss Dorothy 8pegr is visiting her j
“Hand* Aero** the Table” grandparents ln Warren.
CAROLE LOMBARD
Mrs. Melira Davis has returned
RALPH BELLAMY
frcm
Ma.'rachusetts where she has
A gripping tale of the newspaper
had employment during summer and
world
1 tall.

TUESDAY, DEC. 3

THURSDAY, DEC. 5

“Powder Smoke Range”
HARRY CAREY, HOOT GIBSON
The two grand riders of the Old

West
SATURDAY, DEC. 7

O IWt. K. J K-ynolda Tab. Co.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING... ABOUT CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
•....

,

I SMOKE i
I WANT
CAMELS DONT
JANGLE MY

......... x
A CAMEL
I '
IFRESHENS UP|B
MT ENERGY

Oood Luck Rebekah lodge will hold
a nubile card party in the Odd Fellow
' dining r-.oni Friday at 8 o'clock Refr? hments will be served
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Noyes are In
Belfatt where they will pass the win-

“Shipmate* Forever”

i ter,

DICK POWELL. RUBY KEELER,
LEWIS STONE
This grand picture, one of the out
stand inc hits of the year, carries
the pure flavor of the Navy and
Annapolis, with Dick Powell singinf lhe song hit of the year.

144-145

SOUTH WARREN
Knox Pomona Orange mests with
Oood WIU Saturday for an all day
cmMob.
Willis Adams shot a moose Friday
on the MoOraw lot In Cushing. Thf
young man feels preud cf lus success
as thia ls hls first experience hunting
big game.
Ouests Thanksgiving Day at the
Ccpeland-Maxcy home were Mr and
Mrs Jo-eph Maxey of Thomaston and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Olidden and
chlldten ot Waldoboro

8 H. Creighton dined Thursday at
the home of hls brother Capt J. E
Creighton at Thomaston.
Mrs. Ada Spear entertained Mr
and Mrs C. H. Woodcock and Jerry
Libby the holiday.
Mr and Mrs K C Fales and three
children attended a family party

Thanksgiving at the home ot Byron
Thompson. Friendship
Mr and Mrs O B Libbv were re
cent dinner guesls of Blanch? Wash
burn In Auburn.

Clarence Reed cf New York haf
been at hls home here a few days.
All schorls in town were closed
frcm Wednesday night until Monday
morning
Several members of Mrenahga
Orange attended Friday evening thc
meeting of Progressive Orange.
Mrs Oella Oross and Mi s Jessie
Keene were at home from Ocrham
Normal School for the holiday and
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P Mason
parsed Thanksgiving ln Pigeon Ccve.
Mass.
The record of pupils of the West
Waldcboro School. Miss Agnes L.1
Creamer, teacher for the six weeks
closing Nov 27 Includes as rot ab
sent. Janet Orlndle. Grade 8; Neil
Mills. Grade 7: Addison Winchen
bach. Isabel Oeroux. James Winchen
bach. Joyce Fitzgerald. Oardner
Oeroux, Oeleston Wellman . Reger
Prior Urban Borneman, Donald
Walls, all of Orade 5: Oeorge Soule
Flossie Oeroux. Gideon Winchenbach
all of Orade 4; Ernest Fitzgerald,
Mane Waltz, and Russell Winchenbach- Oarde
Jack Mllls Orade 2:
Kenneth Waltz. Jess? John'on. Joan
CarIton w‘ncb«>bBch
,U °f °rade 1 Merrl11 Standish
Orade 8 was absent one-half dav and
Bernice Oenthner and Evelyn Wins
low. Orade 5. Walter Johnson and
Beatrice Oenthner of Orad? 4. Mar
guerite Soule and Ruth Johnson of
Orade 2 were absent one day

W R S.mmons and family visited
the holiday at the home of Judson
FRIENDSHIP
Levensaler in Rockland
Mrs Charles Stenger and son
Mr and Mrs. JamVs Packard and Charles are visiting relatives In
non John of Bangor spent last Thurs- Philadelphia.
day at U R Bucldins.
Mr. and Mrs Ira Oliver of
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Lermond. Mr. Thomaston spent the holiday with
and Mrs Percy Lermond. Mr and Mr Oliver's parents. Mr and Mrs.
Mrs Earl Miller and son Oranville Cl^'ton Oliver.
were guests Thanksgiving at the home
An Interesting service was held
of Edwin Lermond in Jefferson.
recently at the Methodist Church
Mr and Mrs. Henrv Jordan. Bar- wben Rev. A. A. Callaghan, the newbara Jordan and Billy Dean of Rock- & appointed superintendent of the
land were recently entertained at the Augusta district of the Maine conhome of A R Jordan
ference. gave an inspiring address
Members of Oood WUl Orange by The Baptist and Advent Churches
invitation of Progressive Orange. un*ted with the Methodist for a
Winslow's Mills attended its meeting unlon meeting At the close of the
Friday evening and conferred the i service the quarterly conference was '
third and fourth degrees on 13 can held.
Mrs Warren Hoffses has employ
didates More than 90 were present
to partake of the excellent supper ment ln Boston.
Frank Oeyer who has been IU, ls
provided by the host Orange.
gaining in health.
Mrs. Jonah D. Morse who has been
EAGLE
spending several weeks with her
daughter Mrs Wardell MacFarland.
Edward Howard is having his has returned to Damariscotta
house shingled by Erland Quinn and
Mrs.-Melvin Lawry went Wednes
Oapt Frank Bracy, assisted by day to Quincy. Mass. where she will
Beulah Quinn.
visit for two weeks her daughter,
Mr and Mrs Erland Quinn cele- Mre. Alma Sherrlff and Mrs Helen
bra ted Thanksgiving Day their Anderson.
Vinal Kelleran of Thomaston,
eighth wedding anniversary. Con
Eugene Wotton of Oardiner and Miss
gratulations!
Oardner Lunt of Frenchboro was PhyUis Felker of this town passed
a visitor the holiday at the home of the holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard. Miss Wardell MacFarland.
Miss Marjorie Simmons of RockMarian Howard was also recent guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Iand was a vlsltor Thanksgiving and
The
Thanksgiving
community the weekend at the home of her
dinner held at the little schoolhouse Parents. Mr and Mrs. Albion Simwas a great success. FoUowlng the! monsnoonday meal a shooting match was
a*rs- Melvin Lawry and Mrs Oerstaged. with Capt. Edw. Howard the trude Oliver attended the recent
winner. Tap dancing by Adria Bracy cooking school held ln Odd Fellows
was a major feature ln the entertain hall in Waldoboro. Miss Cluff and
ment and "The Lady of the Lake" Miss Williams demonstrated for the
was offered as a dance number Central Maine Power Oo.
The Pythian Sistefs meet tonight,
Those present were Capt. Frank
Bracey. Adria Bracey. Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday, tn K. P. hall for election of
Erland Quinn, son John and daugh officers.
ter Arline, John Littlefield, Harriette I Miss Rachel Stetson and father
Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Howard, j Karl Stetson motored Wednesday to
daughter Marian, Mr. and Mrs. Thomaston for a brief visit.
Clarence Howard, daughter Priscilla,
Oardner Lunt, Edward Quinn, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Quinn. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
bert Gove and. sons Andrew and
WUllam. Mr. and Mrs. James Quinn
and John Beckman
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Howard had as
guests Thanksgiving their son,
Clarence Howard and Mrs. Howard
of Frenchboro.

NORTH HAVEN
H. M. Noyes attended the Boys'
Conference recently held in Bangor,
registering as a delegate from this
town. All parts of the State were
represented, 800 delegates being
present. The boys made things ex
ceedingly lively with songs and
cheers for the towns from which they
came. Speakers’ themes stressed ths
religious nature as making for a
fuller, . richer life.
Mr. Noyes'
Interest ln these conferences ex
tended from the time he lived at
Vinalhaven when he accompanied 18
boys to the Portland and Lewiston
conferences.

rage Five
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NORTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mank were
caUcrs Sunday at C. W. Mank's home.
Mrs. Martin Kalhanen is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erickson Jttendsd the funeral Thursday of Mrs.
Maurice Carroll ln West Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Kalloch. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Kallcch and family
of Rockland were recent visitors at
the heme of Austin Kalloch
Mrs. Charles W. Mank passed
Thanksgiving with her daughter. Mrs.
H. A. Hawes in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kallcch and
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Studley dined
Thanksgiving Day at Hotel Rockland.
Election of officers of White Oak
Orange wiU take place Friday night
and it is hoped there may be a good
attendance. Refreshments will be
served.

SkinSufferers
find ready relief from itching of ec- !
toma, rathe* and similar ills, in the J

igentle medication of

EXECUTIVE-Frederic W. Watson

LESTER R. STOEFEN-Tennis Champion

TELEPHONE OPERATOR-Betty Griffin

FRANK HAWKS-Famous Flyer

JACK SHEA-Ulympic Skating Champion

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS

jf

moan so much to others, we are sure you’ll

~

like them tool

~

READ

When people try Camels, they like them. For
Camels are made by recognized specialists
in the use of finer, more expensive tobaccos.

Convincing evidence of
choice tobaccoa
Camels have given more people more pleasure
than any other cigarette. And Camel smokers
are frank in expressing their preference for
Camel's costlier tobaccos. Whst they say is
convincing evidence of Camel's appealing qual
ities. So now we ask you to make a test. See
oor money-back offer? You can'tloee! Just give
Camels a chance—and see if they don't open
up a whole new world of smoking pleasure.

.o»ee
•7

c/3ac

station to trv (^atnebt

OUR OFFER
TO YOU

Smoke 10 fragrant Camel*. If you don’t find them tke

cat

mildest, l*e«t-fiavored cigarettes you ever smoked, return
tke package with tke rest of tbe cigarettes In it to us

—

’Hie

at any time within a montb from tkis date, and we
will refund your full purchase price,

plus postage.

(^Jigned)
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!

Camel* are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and
Domestic - than any other popular brand.

&S.idl -

>.'< A

■ c V «,«%

Oushee and children, and Mrs. Caro- Thanksgiving holidays with Mr and In this vicinity, tagged 21 deer, to Nov.
30 No moose have been taken at this
lyn Page, who ls guest of her mother Mrs Albert Sherman
1 Richard Ames is guest of his station.
A Thanksgiving service was held in for the winter.
Mrs Lafayette Smith entertained' Mr and Mrs Ralph Thomas are re
Mrs Alice Wa'son is being visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sherman and mother, Mrs. Mary Ames,
the Washington Club Saturday eve ceiving congratulatrcns on the birth the local church. Rev. Roy W. Moody
daughter Lola are spending the 1 The game inspector. Mrs Alice Hall by her ftmily. from Rhode Island.
the speaker.
ning at her home on Chestnut street of a son
i
Dwlnelle Keeler is working on a
. .h.
.
.
i. aw
Harvey Kelley who Is attending
Capt. Edward Oreenleafe, accom
Farmington Normal Schcol. spent "he
panied by Meredith Trefrey, ls in New PWA pre Ject.
London to prepare a yacht for Florida j Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Hardy and holiday and weekend here with, his
son Kenneth of Lincolnville spent parent?. Mr. and Mrs Shirley Kelley.
waters.
Thanksgiving with Mr and Mrs. Fred Miss Louise Thurston of Bcothbay
Mss Rebecca Arey was home from
Herrick. Other holiday guests were was also guest at the Kelley home.
Farmington Normal School to spend
Mr and Mrs Fred Jones and sons
Mrs Sidney Wallace and daughter
Thanksgiving Day with her parents.
Frederick. Russell. Richard and Har Frances spent Thanksgiving with Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arey.
old of Belfast and Mr. and Mrs Clar
Members of the T. F. Sunday school ence Drinkwater and son WUllam of and Mrs. John C.oraon
Mr and Mrs Clarence Smith had
class taught by Mrs. N. F. Atwood.1
Searsport.
as dinner guests Thursday Rev. and
gave her a birthday anniversary cele- j
Successful gunner in this vicinity
bration Friday evening at the home Thanksgiving Day was an Ellsworth Mrs. Perry L. Smith and daughters
of Ruth Brown. Under the Impres
Patricia and Alice and Rev. and Mrs.
resident who got a mcose
sion that the social meeting was ln
Mrs Kennedy of LincolnvUle Beach Roy W Moody.
honor of Rebecca Arey's being home
Any one or more or even all of tke article*
Mrs. Ray Jordan (Evelyn Kittredge)
spent Thanksgiving with her daugh
from Farmington Normal, the sur
shown given to you in ezchange for your old
and son Paul oi Bar Harbor are pass
ter Mrs. Harold Drinkwater.
prise came when the birthday cake
radio. The most startling, most sensational
Orand View Orange met Thursday ing a few weeks with her parents Mr.
was placed before her.
radio trade-in offer ever made! This offer
night with a large tt tendance Dur and Mrs. W H. Kittredge. They were
is good for ten days only. You may never
Miss OwendoUne Oreene presided ing the program Joseph M. Jackson joined by Mr Jordan for Thanksgiv
have such an opportunity again.
at the Wednesday evening Thanks gave a ’alk on Farm Credit Adminis ing.
giving service as Rev Mr. Atwood was tration. At the next meeting there
W H. Kittredge and s:n Arthur
called to Rockland. He was accom will be election of officers The mas have been spending a few days cn a
panied by Mrs. Atwood.
ZPZfA
ter. Clarence Drinkwater and Mrs hunting trip in the vicinity of
Mrs. Annte Patrick entertained the Drinkwater were appointed delegates
Aurora.
Butterflies Saturday evening at her to the State Orange Dec. 2-5 in Port
The four masted schooner Theoline
home.
land.
which Oapt. John Latty sails, is in
A large party of relatives was enter
Mervin Ingles shot a deer Thanks her winter quarters at Norwood's
tained Thanksgiving Day at the home giving Day.
Cove.
of Mrs. Montllieu Orlndle.
Mrs Cora Herrick will accompany
The larger parish officers' banquet
The Weary Club will meet Thurs Mrs. Clarence Drinkwater to Portland was recently held ln the Odd Fellows'
day evening at the home of Mrs. Eva to attend the Maine State Orange.
Hall in Southwest Harbor Dr. Harry
Bluings.
Trust, president of the Bangor Theo
Jack Phillips and family are Uvlng
SWAN’S ISLAND
logical Seminary, was the speaker, hls
ln'the Walls block on Atlantic avenue.
address greatly appreciated Minis
Edward Ames has employment on
Luella Holmes went Thursday to ters of the larger parish Revs. Smith
the steam trawler "The Spray" sailing the mainland for a Thanksgiving
and Moody are talented singers and
Model 61 OF—American and
out of Boston.
vacation.
favored with several musical numbers.
Foreign — Handsome Con
Oeorge Edwards of U. of M. was
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland J. Trask
N»w 1936 Modtl Electric
Supper was served to 85. Those at
sole! Complete with Philco
guest Thanksgiving of Mr. and Mrs. were holiday dinner guests of Mr.
Miitr, Better end Juice
"ALL WAVE" Aerial.
tending from the church here were
E. C. Macintosh.
Eitrector. Beautiful finish.
and Mrs. Isaac Stinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Kelley, Mrs.
Complete
with
two
mieing
Capt. and Mrs. Stephen Sellers of
Schools In town closed Wednesday
Clarence Hardmg. Mrs Iona Sawyer,
bowls. Operates AC or 0C
Stonington were holiday visitors at for a recess extending untU after j
Miss Bernice Ashley. Miss Prudence
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christmas.
Benson. Mrs. Jacob Kelley. Mrs. Wil
Mullens.
Mrs. Tina Joyce is in Boston for a
fred Kittredge and Mrs. Leslie Rich
Housekeepers at Union Church few weeks.
Circle Friday were Mrs. Mary L. Arey,
Miss Fanny Ames went to her
APPLETON MILLS
Mrs. M. M. Chilles. Mrs. Lizzie King Vinalhaven home last Thursday.
and Mrs. Carrie Burns.
The remains of Capt. Lewis But
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge Circle
Ouests Thanksgiving Day at the man who died at Sailors Snug Har
will hold a public beano party Thurs
home of Mrs. Carolin A- Swett were bor. N. Y„ were brought here Wed
day at the I.O.O.F. hall.
her daughters. Mrs. IR. L. Soule and nesday for burial. Capt. Butman
The Willing Workers will have a
Mrs. H. George Fink of Portland had lived here for several years, but
Christmas sale Wednesday evening.
and her son Maynard L. Swett of removed to New York last spring.
There will be an entertainment, in
Oorham
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sprague of
cluding a two-act play at the Orange
Parker Bray was home from East- Minturn are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
haU.
port to spend Thanksgiving with his Nelson Morse for a few days.
Dr. Irving Tuttle ts receiving con
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bray.
gratulations on shooting a 700-pound
The disagreeable weather Thursday
bull moose, the first in this vicinity.
evening reduced the size of a holiday
Earl Sprowl and Walter Sprowl are
crowd to a small attendance at Me
home from the University of Maine,
morial hall for the Thanksgiving ball.
for the holidays. Ruth Arrington and
Those who received prizes were Ralph Wilhoul Cjloratl -And You'll Jump Out ef Bed ia
Cecil Arrington are also home for the
Doughty and Elizabeth Hopkins, but
the Morninf Ririn’ It Gt
Thanksgiving season.
The liver should pour out two pounds of
terflies, $7.50 each, flrst prize; and liquid
bile into your bowels daily. If thie bile
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Towle have
la
not
flowing
freely,
your
food
doesn't
difmt.
Will Wahlman, "Pop Eye” and Dick
lt Just decays In the bowels. Gas bloate up
moved to this place.
your stomach. You net constipated. Your
Poole “Olive OU," second prize, $2.50
whole system le poisoned and you feel sour,
Mrs. Mary Fuller, her daughter
each. Staffy's orchestra played.
sunk and tha world looks punk.
Maud, and Miss Muriel Robbins are
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
bowel movement doesn't get at the cause. It
living in the Proctor house.
takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver
PUB to get theae two pounds of bile flowing
Ouests Thanksgiving Day at Mrs.
MAO THC
AUTHORIZED PHILCO DEALERS
freely and make you fool "up and up". HarmAdella Gushee's were Mr. and Mrs.
442 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEU 721

VINALHAVEN

SOUTH_BELFAST

TREMONT

TO YOU

FOR YOUR OLD
RADIO

the New 1936

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

PAY AS LITTLE AS

HOUSE SHERMAN,

Bennett of Camden, Almond

100
A
“ WEEK
INC.

Page Six

phia. fcr whom the Morse Corp., ls i
building a large fishing boat, was a
Th citizens are exhibiting much I vt ltor ln tewn Sunday.
Inter . in the annual fair of the
Mr and Mrs. Leon Leighton of the
Church, which will take; Knox Hotel who have attended a
Bapt:
place n thc vc-try. beginning at 1 30 meeting cf a hotel as eolation ln At-1
p. m. Many‘desirable articles will be lant’c City, are visiting ln Poland
cn rale. a“d at 6 o'clock the waiters Spring er.rcute home, their arrival
win b:;'n dl.-rrttslnj cne of these here expected within a frw davs.
I
. uppers fcr w^ilch the Baptist Ladles'
Mr and Mrs Wilbur Morse spent
■
C rele is famous. In the evening F Sunday at Pleasant Point, thetr for
A Win lew of The Courier-Oazette mer home.
w. . deliver hlr new lecture on "Oreen
Mrs Jchn Mitchell cf Friendship.
Ink Tales."
Mr. and Mrs Robert Mitchell of Wal
William Cullen, a local boy. is hon doboro and Mr and Mrs Harry
ored by being elected president of Young of this town were holiday
n District Pine Tree Council ] guests of Mr. and Mrs Blits Young.
Lew
Miss Margaret Ruggles and Miss
Stanley A Miller, manager of the
Rl a C Smith were guests Thanksgiv Newcastle Grain Co. in thia commun
£
iw
ing cf Mrs. Mabel Creighton.
ity. recently enjoyed a week's vaca
An ai.ractlcn in the office of Hotel tion. during which time he shot a
Kncx is a white canary said to be buck.
rare.
Mr and Mrs. W E. Marshall of
Mr. and Mrs. Licvd Benner of Altoona Pa. are visiting Mr and
Lawry were visitors Sundav in town. Mr;. Edward Jchrvcn.
Ca.pt. Benner recently had a lobster
Horace A Keizer of Rockland and
beat built bv Morse Ccrp.
Mtss Ina Coates of this town wer?
Alnirnd Dav has a position ln a married Nov. 27. b.v Rev. J. C. Macmercantile factory ir. Lawrence. Mass. Tonald of Rcckland. the double ring
Alcada Libby and Oertrude Shields ceremony being used. Mr. Keizer ls
’ visited Mondav in Camden.
the sen of Levi Keizer, whese home ts
Mrs Thoroda Brown and son Joel at the meadews. He is employed bv
ar.d Mrs Orace L. Mcore recently at the Newcastle Grain Co. of Thomastended services at the Church of Ood ten. Miss Coates is the daughter of
ln Belfast.
Mr and Mrs Earl Coates cf this com
Ferdinand Day. who has been visit munity She is a member of the
Betty Burgess and Johnny Downs. talented young sons and dance tram, ing his parents, returned Thursday senior class of Thomaston High
in a happy moment from PamamounCa new musical “Coronado." rollicking to Monhegan.
School.
comedy.—adv.
Capt. William Hayes of Philadel
• • • a

THOMASTON

Mother’s Guide to Better

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

The third tn the srr.es of card par
ties to b? given in St John's parish
hail will take place Friday at 7.30
Reservations may be made bv calling
Mlsa Alcada Hall. The Womans
Auxiliary will meet Thursday at 7.30
at the home of Mrs. P B Franklin
Plans will be made for the Christmas
fatr Dec. 18 frem 1 o'clock until eve
ning.
Rev. P P B Franklin left today tor
Hallowell where he will conduct a
teaching mission the remainder of the
week at St. Mathew's Church. The
rummage rale which has been In
progress in St. Johns parish hall the
la_t three weeks will continue this
Saturday, beginning at 10 o'clock
Due to the absence of the rector
daily services will be omitted this
week as well as the confirmation
classes.
Farker Jackson has returned home
after spending a few days with hts
cousin. Malcolm Carney
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Carney wenholiday guests of Mrs M W Jackson
of South Thomaston
Miss Hazel Harrison is returning today to Farmington Normal School
after a few days' vacation at home.
The H.gh School orchestra has been
organized in this manner: Violins.
Laura Beattie, Barbara Gilchrest.
Virginia FcJter, Raymond Robinson,
Ad:le Little. Beatrice Miller, Alma
Leach; trumpets. Olive Rowell. Alfred
Chapman; 'cello. Lewis Tabbutt;
drums. Lewis Sicne: piano. Russell
Young; alternates, Olive Leach. Betty
Fales and Kathleen Andersen
Fred Hinckley has returned to Bos
ton accompanied by Jbel Miller who
will bring back Mr Hinckley's auto
mobile for storage here

//

lCOFFEE!

)\

wot
CGF
DECEMBER 1-7

The RED Bag
FULL HEAVY
BODY and
FLAVOR

• Combination Sale •
1 Pkg Aunt Jemima Pancake FLOUR

1 1

Every-Other-Day
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BOTTLE E

PUFFED

77ie WHITE Bag

Nation-Wide SYRUP

Both for

RICH FLAVOR
MEDIUM BODY

27c

WHEAT
RICE .

POUND

POUND

The BLUE Bag
.

PKG

• PKG

8c

MILD and
MELLOW

POUND

10c

PEANUT BUTTER

MADE FROM
GRADE A
PEANUTS

POUND
JAR

COLUMBIA TOMATO SOUR

CANS
| ALL FOR

LA CHOY—PREPARED—A NEW WAY TO PLEASE THE FAMILY

CHOP SUEY or CHOW MEIN Combination

AJ*

For a Real
Old New England Saturday Night

unsliine

MARTINI

MICHIGAN PEA BEANS

B UTTER
CRACKERS

5

J/te famous .
eppetuer crncken
LGE.
PKGS

29c

POUNDS

19c

AND IMPROVE THEIR FLAVOR WITH

26 ozcan

25c

2 CANS
BREAKFAST COCOA
INIIVIOUALLV
BAKING CHOCOLATE WRAPPED 2 PKGS
PIECES

15c
17c

COLONIAL MOLASSES

CHOCOLATE SPRINKLES
JELLY FILLED

MARSHMALLOW -R*
COOKIESCOOf? lb. /kc
WITH chocolatf
Ll>J
DECORETTES.

HERSHEY’S

DIAMOND MATCHES

6^2 5c

CREAM CORN STARCH

2 «« 19c

STALEY’S CUBE STARCH
A PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION FOR THIRTY YEARS
COUGH
LGE
RODERIC BALSAM ■
■ BOT

AA
A7C

RED CAPWIHD-O-WASH C.21c

RINSO

2!&is39c

LIFEBUOY SOAP

.

2pkgs19c
4 bars25c

NATION-WIDE

.

2

PKGS

BROOMS
CLEAN SWEEP

EACH

49c

QCt
07<

NATIOH-WIDE

Reg. $1.25
VjIub, each

and LGE 22.
LUX PURE
PKG
SAFE

2&3ls15c

LUX

TOILET
Keeps skin
SOAP smooth and fresh

SERVICE

COLDS
V

__

,k..

For Shorter Colds ..

For Fewer Colds ..
Vicks Va-tro-nol helps
Prevent many Colds

Vicks VapoRub helps

At thc first warning sneeze or nasal
Irritation, quickl—a few drops of
Vicks Va-tro-nol upeach nostril. Espe
cially designed for nose and throat,
tihere most colds start,Va-tro-no, helps
ro prcicuf many colds - and to throw
off head colds in their early stages.

If a cold has already developed, use
Vicks VapoRub, the mother’s standby
in treating colds. Rubbed on at bed
time, its combined poultice-vapor ac
tion loosens phlegm, soothes irrita
tion. helps break congestion Often, by
morning the worst ol the cold is over.

End a Cold sooner

Follow Vicks Plan for Better Control of Colds
A helpful guide to/ewer colds snd shorter colds. Developed by Vicks
Chemists and Medical Staff; tested in extensive clinics by prac
ticing physicians—further proved in everyday home use by mil
lions. The Plan is fully explained in each Vicks package.

quate and plans tor a suecesslul year
are in progress.
Dedication ceremonies will take
place there at 7 30 p m sharp. Wednesday. Dec 4 All veterans, members
or otherwise, are requested and invlted to attend this dedication. Tittle
having uniforms or hats are aske I to
wear them at this meeting.
After the ceremony and &hor; bustness meeting. Mrs. F L 8 Morse, a
war-time nurse and member ol lhe
Post, will entertain the gatherm,; with
a vivid account of her activities at
tht front during the World War. It
is rumored that the lecture ls to be
illustrated.

UNION

In Everybody’s Column

NOTICE OF FORECLO8URB
Whereas, Florence E McConchie of |
Owld'a Head In the County of Knox and
ite of Maine by her Mortgage Deed
State
ed the eighteenth day of November.
dated
1832 and recorded In Knox County
Registry of Deeds. Book 235. Page 34
conveyed to the Rockland National
Bank, a National banking corporation
having Its location at Rockland In aalo
County of Knox and State ot Maine, a
certain lot or parcel of land, together J
with the buildings thereon, situated ln '
said Owl's Head, and bounded and ,
described as follows, to wit
Beginning at the town road and at
the west aide of the same at Ash Point;
thence westerly and northerly on the
division line of land formerly of Wll-1
liam Heard, about 40 rods to stake and
stones to an angle In said line; thence ;
easterly by said land of William Heard
about 40 rods to stake and stones at ..io I
above road; thence southerly by said
road to point of beginning, containing
4 acres, more or leu
See deed of Enuna E Wltham to this !
Grantor dated April 20. 1918. and re-:
corded In Knox Registry. Book 172.
page 498
And Whereas, the condition of said
Mortgage has been broken, now there
fore. by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof. I. Edward C. Payson
1 In my capacity as Receiver of the uld
Rockland Bank.
and hereto duly
authorized, hereby claim a foreclosure
ol said Mortgage
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this
! twenty-fifth day at November 1935
(Signed) EDWARD C PAYSON
Receiver of the Rockland National Bank
142-T-148

Advertisements In tbla column not to
0-vceed three line* lnaerted once tor 39
c*nts. three tlmee for 50 cents Addi
tive cenu each for one time,
for
three tlmee. Hl« word*
'
nHKfce a line

* |F(

«•>

♦ LOST AND FOUND I
*, *. *******-♦ * * * ♦ e
A pal;
pair of gold-rlmmed glasres lost on
south Main street In ease Return to
H B BARTERS store Main ttreet Rc144-148
ward
" LADY'S white gold i: ..in wrist watch
lost Saturday nlthl ut Park Theatre or
Main St . 2 North Main St______ 145-147
A Kray shaggy cat lost in the vlclnitv
- ...............
— - AlME
r
MRS
Of Warren
St.
Rockland.
______ 145-lt
BEAUDOIN. 17 Warren St
DOC, lost Friday black and white
anlel cross Name,
dog. bird dog and span
• Teddy
BERT HEATH Warren. Maine.
145-147
ft. D. 1.____________ _
SMALL sum of money fonhd In
Thomaaton Owner call at 46 BEECH
WOOD Street. Thomaaton
145*147

4
♦
gg *- **.****»«.*«***n

WANTED

OLD ESTABLISHED Flavoring Extract

company desires a sole agent for

dis

tribution of Its products to retail groc
ers Small capital required WAKEFIELD
NOTICE DF FORECLOSURE
EXTRACT CO, Sanbornville. N H
Wh.-reaa. Elizabeth B Jameson of
140-145
Rockland In the County of Knox and
_. , . „
State of Maine by her Mortgage Deed!
MAN WANTED lor Jltiwlelgh Route,
dated the twentieth day of October. 1931 R*»> opportunity for right mar.We
and recorded In Knox County Regtatn b"lP Vpu,*F' sIt,,r,teJ*
vEI°H
of Deed- Book 231. Page 28, conveyed | CO ■ Dept MEL-73-O. Albany. N Y
145*147
Wentworth; song, "Carry Me Back to the Rockland National Bank
National banking corporation having lu
as chef or order cook want
to Old Virginia." Hazel Bennett location at -aid Packland. a certain ed.POSITION
Best of references. HORACE I't-HRY.
lot
or
parcel
of
land,
together
with
the
Orace
8tCity.
•____________________ "tf
and Farilyn Phillipsbuildings thereon, attuned in aald Rock
EXPERIENCED waitress wants a Job.
Song. "Thanksgiving Day Has land. and bounded and described as •Willing
steady worker Would gladly do
to wit;
Come.* Farilyn Phillips. Norma follows,
Beginning at a stake and atones on general housework References. LOUISE
J
oy
ce
,
12 Eim st. city________ 145M47
Hoyle. Maurice Wentworth, and Otto the westerly side of Warren Street at
the corner of land of James H Lewis;
POSITION wanted to du i
Bennett:
recitation,
"Spelling,” thence South 55 degrees West by said house-work, small family, no voung
Lewis' land ninety <901 feet to tne
145*147
Audrey Pease; recitation. Thanks- Knowlton line thence South 35 degrees children BOX 94, Union Me
POULTRY wanted
I. POUST, 138
East
by
said
line
sixty
(60i
feet
to
a
giving Fun." Bertram Wentworth:
stake snd stones; thence North 55 de- Llmerock street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W
song. "My Old Kentucky Home,” rees East ninety i90l feet to Warren ___________________________ _______ 138-tf
HOUSE keeper position wanted by
treet; thence North 35 degrees West bv
Hazle Bennett and Farilyn Phillips; said Street sixty (60) feet to place of woman with 12 year old girl, for widower
or
small family, must be comforuble
beginning
_
.eeltatton. "The Best Day," Maurice
.
| Being the same premises conveyed to with wages Address A K. Care Courier144*147
Wentworth: recitation, "An Appc- j l Jameson by William R Pendleton Oazette.
deed-- ot. .warranty
October 30 i
... - dated
„
HARD wood In or near Rockland, cut
tlte," Ernestine Pease; song, 'When by
1871 “•*.. on .hare, or will buy bv cord or lot Tei
M or write "WOOD care of Courier.
the Works all Done this Fall. I veyed to thia grantor by quitclaim deed
j
v>
of J. Albert Jameson and Caroline I. | "
144*146
Maurice Wentworth and Otto Ben- j»mewn dated October 8. 1927 and re- i -----corded In Knox Registry of Deeds in
9 OOO swamiip ash hoop poles wanted
nett.
Book 214 Page 46 and said J Albert i at once. C. E OROTTON. 138 Camden
145-147
Play. Mrs Newlyweds Thanks Jameson. Caroline I. Jameson and St. Tel. 1214-M
Elizabeth B Jameson being all of the I
giving Dinner," Farilyn Phillips. heirs of J L Jameaon and Prances A g(**^.***« ********
Norma Hoyle. Bertram Wentworth Jameson late of Rockland. Maine, de-

S

♦

____ _________

«

FOR SALE

And Whereas, the condition of said
Wentworth;
t
Dr and Mrs. Eugene Ufford of Au-.
Mortgage has been broken now there
Farilyn
,
fore.
by reason of the breach of ine
burndale. Mass . accompanied by their song Thanksgiving ymn
******«.**«.****!(
condition thereof. I Edward C. Payson.
granddaughter Nancy Norris spent Ph:11ips. Norma
ov e, an
a, c In my capacity as Receiver of the aald
MY Farm ot 60 acres at Mor>e *
thc Thanksgiving weekend with Mrs *nn«‘: FareweU Farllyn Ph, 1‘p6„ Rockland National Bank, and hereto Corner. Thomaston for aale The price
duly authorised, hereby claim a fore reduced to 12 000- 25 tons of hay ln the
Luiu S Ufford
' PrUes were award*d m ?pelHng b> closure of said Mortgage
barn now Elect:.city available, water tn
Dated at Rockland
Maine, this house and barn good pasture; 30 acres
the teacher. Norma Hoyle and twenty-fifth
mowing land level as a home floor.
day
of
November.
1935
Mr and Mrs Vernon Howse (Mary Audwy pease dw nQt raiss during thc
(Btgnedi EDWARD C PAYSON
OEORGE E REDMAN. RFD. City
144*146
Receiver
of
the
Rockland
National
Bank
Plumer, of Long Island. N Y. are
wwk5
142-T-148
STOVES 810 and up banking brush
receiving congratulations on the birth
Afuj.
candy
wfts
and Chrutrr.K- trees por tale C E
OROTTON. 138 Camden St Tel 1214-M
of a son Nov 26-David Reed
wprf „ vlslU)rs
dike and family, and Mrs Elizabeth _______________
•_________________ 145-147
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Butler of Rock- (
_____________
Batb wit; was to be a holiday guest of | CHRISTMAS aprons home made, good
land. Miss Bertha Newbert and Miss
her daughter. Mrs Clements In Win- I cloth and inanv patterns 5Oc each 120
Llmerock St„ City______________ l«*tf
Louise Newbert spent Thanksgiving ! SOUTH THOMASTON
threp. Mass.
ORDERS taken fur Christmas wreaths
with Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Butler.
each MRS WILL SAYWARD Union.
Congratulations are extended Mr 25c
Mr and Mrs. James Heanenway ot I Members oi Simrhine Society of
Tel 17-12_______________________ 145-147
RESIDENCE of E O Shible- 215 West
West Bridgewater. Mass.. Mrs Myrtle : Rockland numbering 14 met last and Mrs Alfred Young who were
married Saturday night. They will i Main St Thomaston, will be for sale
Russell and Mrs Winifred Butler oi i Tueeday at the home of Mrs Samuel
pn and after April 1 1936_______ 145*147
make their heme In Bath.
| - BEST -drj. batd wood under cover;
Portland pas4ed ftKlav with their , Aylward fcr their regular session.
Mrs Emma Stamp and son. J W rt«W»’ Jun>’- (9; soft wood and
sister. Mrs. Annie Butler.
I Mr ar.d Mrs. Benjamin Frotten.
slabs. 87; klndllne* T J CARROLL
Thomaston
Tel 263-21 Rocklar.d 145-tf
Stamp,
were
dinner
guests
ThanksI
Mrs. Mattie Abbott of Brooks is Mrs. Alton Wi'Jiams and Mr. and
OOOD re-condllloned furniture at
giving
Dav
cf
Mrs.
Stamp's
daughter,
guest of her sister, Mrs. Caroline Mr; Amos Makincn and son were
auction prices. T J WILLIAMS, Appleton_________________________ 145*147
Abbott.
I dinner gue its Thanksgiving Day of Mrs Clyde Spear in Rockport

Floyd Pease

Maurice

At the six tables of bridge tn play | Mr and Mrs. William Makincn.
at Lhe benefit party Saturday night; O. B Butler and Miss Leuise Butler
at Jones' Sanitarium, honors fell to j passed Thursday with Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Eugene Ufford of Auburndale, i Willis Snow in Rockland.
Mass., and Mrs Lila Burrell
’ Miss Mary Sleeper of Oorham and
A well-baby clinic will be held Stanton Sleeper of Patten spent
Thursday afternoon.
Thanksgiving vacation with their
Miss Harriet Olidden of Bangor is parent?. Mr. ard Mrs A. F. Sleeper.
v.siting her sister, Mrs. Lila HaskeU. | The Farm Bureau meets Friday for

Archie Razkliff shot a large deer
last Thursday.
Zebcdte Simmons Is recovering
frem his recent illness.
A pleasing Thanksgiving program
was pre :ented ln the chapel Sunday
evening under the direction cf Mrs
c. S Watts assisted by Miss Louise
Butler. Mrs. R. W. Tyler and Mrs J.

BARGAINS In 1935 Chevrolet "truck,
low mileage, perfect condition,
hydraulic dump body, also 1931 Chevle
truck In good mechanical condition and
ready for plenty rough and ready service.
Also have a bean thrasher and a
Pordson tractor, that can be bought
right This '35 Chevle truck la like new
and priced right for quick sale Forced
to sell MITCHELL BROTHERS, Unloh
_________________________________ 143*148
APPLES for sale
McIntosh Reds,
pound Sweets and Delicious, also cook
ing range MRS J F. CALDERWOOD.
Union. Tel 6-14
143*148
BEST dry hard fitted wood 88.50.
Junks 88 50, long clefted wood 87.
J RANK ERICKSON Box 70 RFD No 1
Thomaston
143*145
OLD growth dry hard wood for rale,
fitted. 89; Junks. >9. 4ft lengths. 88;
fireplace. 89. S PETERSON. Granite 8t.
Tel 528-M_______________________139-tf
BEST ORADE old growth mountain
wood for sale, under cover thoroughly
dry; Junks 89 50; fitted. 810 WALTER
E SPEAR. 236 Rankin St. Tel. 365-R
135-149
BOY'S Overcoat (new) size 14 yrs.,
color gray. 120 LIMEROCK ST City
132*tf
LEOITT'S CREEK no-slate anthracite,
Pocahontas lumpy aoft coal; fitted hard
and sort wood. J. B. PAULSEN Tel.
Thomaston 84-2
lIO'HStf

very

j
‘

The Star Circle will serve a public ’ its annual planning meeting. Every t Baum. Included were numbers by
I
dinner Thursday noon. A quilt will member rheuld be present to help Mrs. Watts' music pupils, Wro.-rs
riras.n? I
be awarded after the dinner.
plan for the subject which will prove cernment was heard regarding Miss
The Fr.er.dly Club will meet WedMr and Mrs Franz Burkett and most helpful. Mrs Edna Ccbb. State Oeraldlne Jackson who sang and
nesday evening in the Methodist ves- daughter Ann of Portland spent thc |I ‘specialist, and Miss Jessie Lawrence played her own accompaniment.
try. having two comforters to knot be- j weekend with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. will be ore ent. A square meal for
The chief topics of conversation
sides the other work for the Christ- , Burkett.
health will be served at nocn by Mrs. in town for the past week have been
mas baskets. A fine contribution has [ The Auxiliary will hold a public Helen Rackllff. Mrs LeRoy Wiggin moose and the award of $3400 from
been received, ten noirs of mittens | card party Saturday night, the pro-j ar.d Mrs. William Makenin. The the government to be expended In
kni'ted and given by Mrs. Arcline ceeds to be used to pay the librarian's I number who have enrolled fcr 1936 constructing gravel sidewalks from
salary for Wednesday afternoons.
Oorwaiz and Ms*, Elizabeth Tobie.
totals 23 thus far Visiters are al Smith's cemer to the oostoffice; from
Mrs. W. H. Pevear arrived Monday | ways welcome.
The moose and deer hanging in the
the pcstofflce to L. 8. Young's; from
Dunn & Elliot shed at the rear of from Watertown. Mass., to spend the i w P Sleeper and daughter. Mirs the postoffice to the cemetery and
the store have received many callers. winter with her sister, Mrs. Lela Has- smie Sleeper, motored Thanksgiving from Main itreet to the Methodist
Day to Bridgewater, Mass., to visit chapel
The executive officers of the Le- keI*
K
| Miss
misi Helen
neien Sleeper.
c.eepzr. They
inev had
naa as
mi-s
vena
eniertainco J
gxn Auxiliary are Mrs. Edna Ycung, |
as
Miss
Celia vrowiev
Crowley entertained
Successful School Fair
president; Mrs. Olive Fales. secretary.
guests Mrs Rebecca Th;mdike who several schoolmates at a weekend :
The third annual fair sponsored by
While in town. Mr Waite, thc lec
I went to Melrose Highlands to pass th? hcu£3 party at her summer home,*
the grades Friday was a success as in i
3 room furnished apartment to let. at
turer was guest of Mr. and Mrs Ar- (
winter with her ion, Raymond Thorn- here.
previous years. A sale of fancy work,'
47 Pleasant St. Inquire LILLIAN BICKthur J. Elliot. Their daughter. Miss!
NELL 82 Llmerock St
144*146
candy, ice cream, cooked food and
Barbara EUie*,. attended his lecture in ‘
3 or 4 room modern apartment to let.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
grabs was conducted in the afternojn.
37 Willow St., Tel 1147-M_______ 143*145
Boston and it was at her suggestion
OF THE
ATTRACTIVE furnished room. MRS.
that Mr. Waite was secured for this j A cafeteria lunch was served under
A. C. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave . Tel 576
direction of interested mothers in the
143-145
ROCKLAND
LOAN
&
BUILDING
ASS
’
N
community.
community and the teachers thank
TWO furnished apartments to let V.
The Pythian Circle meets in its hall | parents for co-operation. Nearly $65
F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St . Tel. 1134
Rockland, Me.
__________________________________ 142-tf
Friday afternoon for a knotting. Sup- ,
AS SHOWN BY ITS BOOKS
was netted from combined sales.
FIVE room apartment to let. 750 Malli
per will be served at 6 o'clock followed
St. Opp J. A Jamesons Co Hot water
The awards made were: Cake to
Oct. 29, 1935
heat
with or without power , oil burner.
by the regular session with the part | Mrv Ida Qcss. goose
goose,, MfJ> Lmian J. ALBERT JAMESON. President
EDWARD F. GLOVER, Vice President Hardwood floors, bath, garage. C A.
HAMILTON.
29 Chestnut St Tel 986-J
chiefs in thc chairs. There will also Alden; quilt. Clarence Leonard.
HARRY O. GURDY, Secretary and Treasurer
tf rcJ call. Mrs. Kay Studlev is
This program was presented to a DIRECTORS: A. Judson Bird. Putnam P. Bicknell, Thomas II. ChisholmFIRST floor apartment to let. modern
chairman cf the supper committee, full house in the evening: Harmonica Robert U. Collins. Walter P. Conley, Charles II. buff, Edward F. Glover. conveniences. 102 Union St. romer
Orove.
Inquire MRS ROSE. 100 Union
assisted by Mrs. Grace Andrews. band, under direction of Mrs. Ruth Harry O. Gardy. J. Albert Jameson. J. Fred Knight, Walter H. Spear.
St . Tel 1049-J
141-tf
ORGANIZED MAV 8, 1888
FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room
Blanche W.ison and Marv Henry.
Sanborn of Rockland, combined with

TO LET

O^c

ONE CAN NOODLES WITH EACH CAN OF CHOP SUEY or CHOW MEIN I

CONTROL

Legal Notices

25.

GROCERS

Malcolm Creighton ls spending a Rockland Band; play, "Grandmas.
vacation' from Bowdoin College in primary girls; recitations, primary
town.
boys; operetta. "A Magic Dream,"
grades 3, 4. 5, 6; play, Friendly
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett have as
Books." grades 7 and 8.
guests Mrs. Mary Marden and daugh
ter Barbara of Portland. Miss Evelyn
NORTH HOPE
Paquin of Augusta and Charles Wy
man of Sabattus.
School Observes Toliday
Tho correspondent saw a large
Thanksgiving Day exercises were
group cf boys westbound on Main observed at school last Tuesday eve
street Saturday at 7 a. m. Inquiring ning. when the teacher. Miss Annie,
as its meaning he was informed that Rhodes, and pupils presented this
m:ving pictures were being shown free i program
at the State Prison. A group oi j Recitations. "The Pumpkin's Comprltcners are said to be responsible' plaint," Norma Hoyle; "O Thankful
for the benevolent act.
oirl." Phyllis Baird; song. Norma
Mrs. Francis Friend and children of, Hoyle anti Maurice Wentworth; reSkcwhegan have been visiting her; citations "Baby's Part." Shirley
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Linekin Wentworth; "In Confidence," Ralph
Mrs. Alfred Kiskila and daughter ! Pease; song, Maurice Wentworth,
Olenice who have been at the Lucette '
two wcek;. have returned to ReckI land.
,
Legion To Dedicate New Home
The Williams-Brazier Post, A L„
| lias moved to Its new quarters on Star
| street. The new home U entirely ade.

and Otto Bennett; recitation, "Home
for Thanksgiving,” Farilyn Phillips;
song, Hazle Bennett; recitation, "At
Grandma's," Floyd Pease; song;
Norma Hoyle;
recitations, "At
Grandma's," Hazle Bennett; ''Tom
my's Thnnkgiving Dinner," Bertram

RESOURCES
Loans on Mortgages of Rea! Estate
$752,952 0<>
Loans on Shares
20.236 5<»
Real Estate and Foreclosure
........ ..................... .......
25.943 78
Securities
6.000 00
furniture and Fixtures
........................................
526 15
Cash and Due from Ranks
............................. ..............
14.659 $6
Due from Borrowers
1.096 2D
Other Resources
400 00

apartment to let. INQUIRE 11 James
street
_________
145-tf
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
with bath, heater, garage and girder
Inquire 12 Knox St Tel 156-W 145-tf
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the
cutting Rent reasonable. TEL ROCKLAND 793-W after 4 p. in.
123*lf
HOUSE with garage on Hill street,
near Broadway Also one half house
corner of Grove and Union Sts. Apply
at 294 BROADWAY. Tel 104-M
132-tf

$821,814 68
LIABILITIES

Accumulated Capita.
Advance Payments
Matured Shares
Guaranty Fund
Profits ........................
Bills Payable
Forfeited Shares
Reserve ...................
Due to Borrowers

$615,626
28.472
61.608
23.904
41 . 560
47.000
40
3J845
355

71
16
75
H
86
00
««
89
50

$821,814 68
Number of Shareholders
Number of Shares Outstanding
Number of Shares Pledged
Number of Borrowers
Number of Loans

145-lt

I n7'{
**®
8.5™

4,560
638
7L6

THOMAS A, COOPER,
Bank Commissionff-

; MISCELLANEOUS ;

^♦•*****.-.*.*.*.***l,
DRIVER wood working tools, all styles
nnd types, lathes, drills, saws etc. oee
them at our store CRIE HARDWARE
H5CO.
_tf
408 Main St . Rockland
DRESSMAKING, alterations and plain
sewing. MRS JAMES HALL 28 Grace St.
____ ____________________________ 14?*15O
DRESS making at my home or out
by the day MRS A. W. SAV1LLE 15
Ocean St.. City.
144*146
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rockland H,lt Store, 24 Elm 6t Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-.1
145-tf

------------------------------------

READ THE ADS
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Every-Other-Day
Browne Club met Friday evening
at the Corner building and packed
Christmas boxes to be sent to Porto
Rico. The next meeting will be at
the home ot Mrs Olive Wilson who
ls spending the winter in the Charles
H. Whitmore house. Oranlte street.!
while Mrs. Whitmore is ln Baltimore 1
In addition to personal notes regard-,
Mrs R. L Stratton and son Bruce w.'th her husband.
J5?n?eM„“£.,SSi’,&ot^« | were holiday and weekend guests of
--------

^SOCIETY

TO PLAY SANTA

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY
Put In your kitchen one of the new

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Mr and Mrs. Louis L. Callahan and
Miss Beulah Callahan were guests of ,
Mrs. James W. Emery for Thanksgiv- 1
ing day and the weekend.
(
- ■
I
Mbs Doris Barter wha Is employed i
at the home of Mrs. A. H Eustis ln
Mlltin, Mass, epent Wednesday
night at the heme of Mr and Mrs
Louis Cook, enroute to her home at
Isle au Haut to spend Thanksgiving

the Sunbeam Instead Of

Reindeer
Rev. Orville Ouptill of thc Maine
Seacoast

Missionary

Society

foot "Sunbeam."
In another week he will start the

Mrs. Donald Karl enters Knox
Mrs Fred O. Boggs of Providence. Hospital today to undergo surgical
R. I., Is spending several weeks with treatment.
Mr and
UaUr Poit

first of hls trips to the Islands on the
Maine coast to take presents to the

-------Mrs John Haines McLoon has returned home from Knox Hospital
where she underwent an appendicitis,
operation
-------[
Mrs.. T. C. Stone and daughter
Janet have returned from a few days

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Clements and
daughter. Irene, of Winterport, were
guests Sunday of Dr and Mrs. Wllham Ellingwood
-------Mrs. Albert E. Benedict of Montciatr jg. j, spent the holiday weekend at j,cr summer home at Medo-

_ ——
____
J Main street, projects, cross-stitch.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges of cravats and doU making.
Swans Island were guests Monday of
Mrs Mervyn Harriman and daugh
Mr and Mrs Orrit Curry who have Col and Mrs Basil H Stinson
ter Carolyn have returned from a
been spending the weekend In this
Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker and visit in Boston and Rochester. N. H.
city have returned to their home in
daughter. Miss Constance of Colby In the latter place they were guests ot
Plymouth. Maes.
College, were weekend guests of Mr Mr and Mrs Paul Nosworthy.
Mrs Daniel Dougherty and son and Mrs Wilbur F Senter.
Mr and Mrs E. H. Philbrick. Mr
Charles who spint thc weekend in
Fred Kelley of Gardiner, a student and jjrs Bhama Philbrick and daugh
this city have returned to thetr home
at Bates College, was holiday guest ters Madeline and Norma, were holi
ln Boston.
of Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alden Perry motored to FarmingLeo Strong. Camden.
Rubinstein Club meets Friday at
ton Bunday accompanied by Ruth
the Universalist vestry with Miss
Miss Edna Oregory. Miss Mina L.
Oregory. Emma Harding and Hazel
Mabel Holbrook as chairman of the Tower, Carleton Oregory. Mrs. Gladys
Vasso. of Rockland, and Hazel Har
rison and Orace Miller of Thomas program which will feature a paper Morgan and Miss Bertha Luce of
ton. returning to Normal School after written by Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw Thomaston motored to Portland Mon
day evening for the Don Cossack Rus
the holiday recess at their respective on "Early New England Music."
sian male chorus concert at City Hall.
homes.
Holiday guests of Mr. and (Mrs
Wilbur F Senter were Gilbert
Mr and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick are
Chester B. Jones has gone to
Wheeler. Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter Sr, In Boston for a few days.
Waldoboro, to be at the home of Mrs.
John Senter and Miss Jane Senter.
Jessie Achom for the winter.
Miss Madeline Philbrick was the
of Brunswick.
hostess to her Sunday school class
Miss Hazel Vasso has returned to
Mr and Mrs B B 6mith had as Saturday evening.
Farmington Normal School after re
covering from an appendicitis opera holiday guests Mr. and Mrs. Norman ]
Reed, of Belfast.
Preston Howard, Jr., of Rumford, a
tion.
student at University of Maine, was a
Mrs. Clara Stimson of Belfast has holiday guest of Edwin Edwards. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird had
been spending the past week with
as holiday and weekend guests Mr.
her sister. Mrs. Mary Messer. North
There will be a rehearsal of the
and Mrs. Frederick Bird and son
Main street.
Rubinstein CWb chorus at the home
David, of Arlington. Mass.
of Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn Thursday at
"Billy", young son of Mr. and Mrs. 6.45 Chorus open to any club mem
Motoring over from Portland Sat
John H McLoon. is making an ex bers.
urday evening to be guests of Miss
tended visit with his grandparents.
Caroline Jameson were Miss Olive
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall, in
Philip Howard, who was holiday
Bevorstock. (Mrs. John Charles. Mlsi
Portland
guest of Mr and Mrs. Edwin Ed
Eleanor Jordan. Mrs. Marjorie
wards. returned to New York Monday.
Johdan and Miss Ella Dailey, of Bos
Miss parol Gardner was home
ton and Maine ,polnts. They were from Anson, where she teaches de
Guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr.
Joined by Miss Hazel Marshall. Miss partmental music, to spend the holi and Mrs. Myron Mank were Mr. and
Mina E. Tower. Mrs. R. L. Jones and day recess r'.th her iparents. Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton, Miss Mabel
Mrs. Oladys Morgan, to see lantern Mrs Frank Oardner. Rankin street.
Wotton, Luther Wotton and Mrs.
views of Miss Jameson's trip abroad
Daisy Simmons, of Friendship, and
Mrs Harry Levensaler entertained
the past summer, and also moving
Mr. and Mrs Frank Wotton of
pictures of a trip through .Norway, at bridge, three tables. Friday eve
Waldoboro.
Germany. Switzerland and France ning, her guests being Miss Susan
taken by the out of town visitors Spear. Mrs. Elmer Teel, Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Mabel Veazie returned from
during the same period. The occa Baxter. ;Mrs. John 6. Luke, Mrs. Waterville Saturday after a few weeks’
sion also served as an unexpected Lawrence Leach. Miss Ethel Smalley. visit with Mrs. J. H. DeOrsey.
meeting of Mrs. Jordan and Miss Mrs. Henry Waterman. Mrs. Oeorge
Tower who were college friends at Hallowell. Mrs. Walter Kimball, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Willard Fales were
Bates. It was a most delightful eve Herbert Thomas. Mrs. Clara Curtis, guests Thanksgiving Day cf Mr. and
ning, with Miss Jameson serving re Mrs. Osgood Gilbert. Honors went Mrs. Byron Thompson of Friendship.
freshments. and together with Mrs. to Mrs. Curtis, Mrs. Baxter, Mis. Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Irv
Charles taking informally of the Kimball and Mrs. Oilbert A fea- ing Fales aVid children Barbara and
ture of the occasion was a handker- Richard and father John Fales of
respective trips.
chief shower for Miss Smalley who Cushing. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fales
Flowers from Formosa — selected leaves shortly to resume her position and children Clayton. Russell and
carefully for fine grade—that’s why as secretary to Rep. E. C. Moran Jr., Eleanor of South Warren; also Mrs.
in Washington. D. C. Late lunah Lizzie Thompson of Friendship.
Lily Chop is the best.
145-147
was served.
Ford owners can get first class fast
Special for December—your car
■Universalist fair at vestry Wednes service done by trained men with
washed, power washer, day or night,
only 79c, at Fireproof Oarage, adv day, Dec 4, 2 p. m Chicken pie sup complete equipment at the Flreprooi
145-140
per at 8. 50c—adv.
Garage
H5-H7

& 1

has

hunting
the vicinity of Lincoln gin at 2.
jolned hls {amUy for the return trip

relatives In Cornish where they mak Where she was Joined by her
were Joined for the holiday by Mr
who
„ student at Exeter
Stone.
Academy, and a group of school
friends.
The Teen Age and Junior Ouild of
Littlefield Memorial Church were at;
Home from University ol Maine for
the Warren Baptist Church Friday
the holiday weekend were Francis
evening, and gave the World Wide McAlary. Robert and Hervey Allen.
Ouild Initiation service to three of j
Cecil Barter, who Ls staving at the
Ted Ladd. Charles Havener. Ruisell
#n(J Rojf
hem? of Mr and Mrs. Clifford Allen the Warren girl, and five from the
Rockland
church.
[
Whitmore
l
while attending High Schoal spent
Thanksglvlr. r weekend at hls home ln
The holiday Masonic Assembly at I
Mrs Frederick Dlsch who was called
Isle au Haut.
j Temple hall brought out the usual
here by the death of her mother
large number of dancers who pro
Mr and Mrs Charles A Tolman of
Mrs E. L. Morris, has returned to
nounced lt a most enjoyable time
Portsmouth. N. H. motored to Rock
East Orange. N. J.
under the direction of Mr. and Mrs.
land to spend Thanksgiving with hls
Benjamin Philbrook Mr and Mrs
Miss Elizabeth Hagar was home
slrter, Mrs Willis Sinow. Lake ave, . . ,
Leo Howard. Mr and Mrs. C. F from Bates College for the holiday.
nue. who had also as dinner guests
u
F „
— ,
„ .
French. Mrs Belle Frost. Mrs. E C.
Ernest Tolman, Oardner Tolman, Gil
Boody, and R. E Thurston The next
Chickawaukie Chapter Delphian
ford Butler and Louise Butler
_____
assembly will be on Dec. 12, with ( society, will meet Friday at the home
A Thanksgiving Day family gath“J °f lte prM‘*nt'
MaU<* Sm“h
ering aTthe home of Mr. and
Mr'
-------Dr and Mrs Wilson W Weidner
..
,
...
, .a-a »«Mrs
James
W. Emery Included
Mr .• Mrs Sumner Perry
____as hosts.
and daughter. Betty, of Augusta,
Callahan. MUs' Q)portUnlty Class meets Thursand Mrs Loirs L Callahan,
were holiday guests of Dr and Mrs
Bculah Callahan Mr and Mrs Pres- , day
? JQ #l (he jjome of Mrs Lena
C. E. Thurlow.
ton Oray. and children Olentce., young Ingraham HU1
Frank Mary. Wayne and Donald Mr
_____
The fourth In the series of bridge
and Mrs Theodors Sylvefer and sens
Mr and Mrs A T Thurston were and '83' parties being given by Pleas
Therdcre and Harlan. Mrs Frederica hoUday
of Mrs Thurston t ant Valley Orange will take place
Tibbetts and daughter Cynthia. Doro- i parenU Mr and Mrs Henry P Friday at 7 30. with Miss Susan
thy Sylvester. Mrs Sarah Sylvester white. ln Farmington. Mrs Thurston Spear ln charge of bridge and Mrs
It was also Dorothy s llth birthday remainlng for the weekend.
Hazel Bartlett of '83 Play will be
which was fittingly observed with a
■
j preceded by 6 o'clock supper
,r
large birthday cake, wtth 11 candles, j Mrs. Nettle Bird Frost and daugh1
-------v
I ter, Dorothy, have returned from
Mr and Mrs Fred Foster were
Miss Alberta McKinney who spent | Rumford where they were called by dinner guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs
Thanksgiving with her sister-in-law. the death of Mrs E. C. Frost.
C. E Morse and supper guests Satur
Mrs. Charles McKinney, has returned
day of Mrs Nellie McKay, prior to
Miss Dorothy Dlmlck was home their departure on Monday to 8aco
to Kennebunk
from Castine Normal School for the ^vhere Mr. Foster has employment In
! the Lowell-Saco Machine Shops.
Mrs Mary Messer entertained holiday recess.
Thanksgiving Day, Miss Caroline
Mr and Mrs Harold Libby spent I The Christmas meeting of the
Stanley. Mrs. Nellie Bird. Mi's Mar
garet McKnight and Miss Lucy- the holiday weekend with relatives Woman's Mission Circle of the First
In Clinton and Topsham.
Baptist church will take place WedRhodes.
nesday at the parlors, at 2:30.
Mrs. W. A. G.-lfftn had as guests j Mr. and Mrs. Summer Whitnev
_____ •
Thanksgiving Day. a cousin. Miss had as hoUday guests Capt. and Mrs , The Arts and Crafts Society will
Lucy Walker. <yid brother, Richard , W. H. Wincapaw of Winthrop, Mass J meet at 7.30 p. m. Wednesday at 491
A. Snow Mrs. Margaret Rackllffe and
daughter Virginia Rackliffe.

II

Rev. 0. J. Guptill Will Use

made hls preparations to play San
ta Claus to hundreds of children
along the Maine aeacoast on hls 80-

Note* MnPt‘*bTnm.llP5rrtluiiphXC wUl'S Mrs Stratton s parents. Mr. and Mrs
Edwin Libby Relief Corps ls spongiadiy received.
Leroy Oorrie, in Westbrook. Dr soring a public card party at Grand
telephonk.............................. lit er 1*4 Stratton who spent this period In Army hall Thursday, with play to be-

|
Mrs. A. S Littlefield will leave
next Tuesday for San Francisco to
spend the winter with her brother.
F. P. Weymouth. Her address will
be 1866 California street Apt 5 Dur-,
ing her absence her Talbot avenue
residence will be left with the care
taker
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FURNITURE IS

The trips, first of SiF
' which will be easterly to Eastport,
will last until Christmas.
For 15 years Rev Mr. Guptill has '
been going up and down the coast
I here at Christmas time, and the
The best nnge that ran be made. j “Sunbeam." sixth of the boats he has ,
' used during that period has become
Tnde In Your Old Range
I the "Santa Claus boat" to the kiddles
Priced from
! on the islands.
UP
The presents which he takes to the
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish children Include all sorts of gifts, and
! each one Is given a bag of candy. To
children there

$59

The cne present certain to be enjoyed for yeare to come, by every member of the
family, Make this a Furniture Chri$tma3... You’ll be glad you made so sensible a j ?
choice.

y
y
y
I

White of Auburn. The ceremony
lonely Ughthouses.
will take place at high noon at the
The "Sunbeam” ls an all weather
home of the bride's father. Edwin boat It had gone out In several
Pr^n^h Thayer.
northeasters during these Christmas
Mrs. William S. Bible Jr., of Cleve- | tr‘ps „
,, ...
Mr Ouptill does not limit hls work
land. O., will attend the bride as to the Christmas season The "Sunmatron of honor, and Miss Margaret beam is used all year by Uland
Petty of East Greenwich. R. I., will residents as a hospital boat The Rev
be maid of honor. Mr. White will Mr. Ouptill takes the boat summers
he conducts
be attended by Leon L. Spinney of to the island where
I church services.
Brunswick as best man. The bride

V

Never were our stocki »o complete—never before were prices more pleasing.
Visit Our Store and See For Yourself.

E
E

STUDIO COUCHES g

CEDAR CHESTS

LAMPS OF ALL KINDS
GOV. WINTHROP DESKS
BEAUTIFUL RUGS OF ALL KINDS

Burpee Furniture Co.

day. Mrs. Guptill. his assistant In the
ROCKLAND, ME.
enterprise, had 2.000 bags of candy ’
llltf
ready for delivery. Christmas trees :
are also carried to Islands where %
TO WED SATURDAY
there are small groups of children,
and the trees serve as a center for
Son of U. S. Senator Wallace H. the disposal of gifts
Included
White Jr. To Marry Dorethy
the presents are usually a I
Th*ycr
1 large number of dolls. These are 1
made by girls ln sororities in colOt local Interest Is the announce- leges throughout the country, and a
ment of the marriage to take place few by the women here on Mt Desert
in Attleboro. Mass.. Saturday, of Miss Island Money for many of the presDorothy Thayer and Herbert Frye 'enls u contributed by summer restWhlte. of Brunswick. son of United! den,s 0{ Mt Desert Island
! iRev. Mr Ouptill tries not to forget
States Senator and Mrs. Wallace H
hu vUU> wWch ,ake hlm

SANTA’S BEST SUGGESTION

-J
&
g

Dining Rcom, Bed Room and Living Room Suites. Maple Furniture for Every
Room, Mattresses, Toys, Dolls, Autos.
VISIT THIS IDEAL GIFT STORE

Buy On Our Easy Payment Plan

Goods Held Until Christmas

5/

g'{

y
JsT

y
y

Stonington Furniture Company E
313-325 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 980
BRANCHES AT ROCKLAND, BOOTHBAY HARBOR, STONINGTON

ROCKHORT

y
y
y
y
y

Schoc 1 Athletic Allocation; thc firs'.' mg the pas’, two weeks. Such metor-

fc. ginning at 7 30 will be. Married uu need attention from seme source
The Twentieth Century Club met Men va. Single and the second. Old oher than a dog
I Mrs Eva Kenntv has had as vlsltFriday afternx'i at ths home of Mrs. Maids vs. Rubes
Mary St Clair. These papers were
Maynard Oiaflam returned Sun-.ers at her home fcr a few days, her
presented: "Wist" (Running Break).
afltr spnn<jtn? the heli-1 granddaughters Isabelle Thurston and
Mr-. Rena Carroll: "Robert Frcst
rCcess at hls home on Mechanic 1 Oenevleve Thurston of Union.
<Poetrvi Mrs Christine Currier. On
street.
will wear her mothers wedding gown
next Friday evening the Club will
THE METHEBESEC CLUB
The World Wide Ouild meets this
TENANTS HARROR
of Ivory satin with trimmings of
hold Its first open meeting of the sea evening at the Baptist parsonage.
Mr and Mr; Charles Dwyer cf
Duchess and rose point lace Her Twenty-Eight Members Present At rch. The affair will tAke place at the
Delmont Ballard returned to Yar Htbrcn were guests Saturday of
veil of Princess lace will be worn cap
I home of Miss Marten Weidman. Rus- mouth Saturday to resume hls leach Capt. and Mrs. Orris Holbrcck.
( amden Session. Despite Storm
fashion, caught with orange blos
| sell avenue. Each member may Invite ing duties after vlsitng hls parents
Frank B:own and Eva Tarrcy mosoms. and gardenias and bouvardia
Methebesec Club met Friday after- ! a guest. The program which is being Mr and Mrs W. L. Ballard over the tered recently to Rcckland
will form the bouquet The matron of r.con at ihe horn? of Mrs Mildred arranged will feature W R Hinckley
Miirge’et R?ld wa holiday gue t of
holiday.
honor will wear a gown of Dubonnet
of the Oood Will Farm as guest
Harbcr Light Chapter OE S meets her pare its Mr and Mrs. John R“ld.
Putnam. Camden, bringing out 28
red malre with sash of dark blue
speaker.
Bottle Imlaeh visited Friday with
this evening.
and the maid of honor will be metflbers despite the inclement
Miss Ruth Oibeton: Miss Bernice
Mr and Mrs Ralph Loring of Margaret Troup
gowned in dark blue moire with con- ' weather, members well renaid in the Nutt and Keith Crockett have re
Mrs. Anderson cf Long Cove was
Rcckland spent lhe holiday with her
trastlng sash of Dubonnet red. Both excellent program presented under turned to Ocrham Normal Schcol
clrtcr and br:ther-ln-law. Mr and a recent day visitor at the home ot
the attendants will carry yellow the chairmanship of Miss Ellen J. after mending the he I.day weekend
Mrs. Jenifs Troup.
Mrs. Herbert Coates.
chrysanthemums, heather and maid- Ccehran. who had as her subject at their homes here.
Mr and Mr Levi Haw-thorn and
The annual senior class play ot the
en fair fern.
Makers of Modem Italy—Napoleon J Mr and M-s
g. Ingraham in
High School will take place Dtc 13 daughtc* Julia wore Rocklani vlsltDr. James Mitchell of Attleboro to Muucllni." Mias Cochran herself vlle
ln<,;r menaa
„
.
mvsterv rlay ors Saturday.
vite all their
friends io
to ineir
their avm
50th |.
wlU officiate at the ceremony and gaV€ a paper on "Napolecn the Em- i wedding anniversary next Sunday at
and
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Samuel Davis enter
the wedding musie wiU be played by ' percr and Mazzini the Prophet." Mrs. 2 30 p m at
Baptist Church
has fcr cast Mrs. Rhodes. Wincna tained thetr ton-in-law and faintly
a trio of piano, violin and cello. The Mary Overlock cho e Cavour and ; j^r and Mrs Bertram Oardner and
Newton: Laura Rhodes, a step- of New Hamp hire over tlic holiday.
bride will be given in marriage by Oarlbaldi. and Mrs. Oladys Morgan d5Ughter Rhea Jiave returned to
Lee Andrews and brother Cecil
Zopptna: Lele
daughter. Anna
her father.
real a paper on "Mussolini, pre- , Rocxiar.d following a two weeks' visit
Fayles. a trained nurse. Barbara Andrews were fortunate hunters, as
After the reception Mr White and pared bv Mrs. Irene Moran. All with Mrs Mabel H Withee,
Ncyes; Miriam Booth a rtcretary. | each shot a moose
his bride will leave on a wedding three papers showed much thought j Mrs Charles Spearln of Ft Fair-1
Vera Richards; Harriett Forbes, maid
Mrs OrrL- Holbrook har as holiday
trip and on their return will make and care in preparation. Following field and daughter Lcanna of Orono
ft;l wcrk Roberta Holbrook; Jcseph suets her parents Mr and Mrs.
their home at Pleasant street, Tops Mrs. Overlook's paper. Mrs. Irene
Thanfegivir(i visitors at the Kennedy, a detective. Leroy M:on;! C-ark Dwyer, brother Clarence and
ham.
Walker played "Garibaldi's Hymn."
home of Mrs Edgar P. Shibles.
Ned Carruthers. lawyer, Eugeni niece Shirley of Martinsville.
Miss Thayer graduated from the
Current events were given by Miss
Two basketball games will be
Mrs. Elmer Smith who has been
Connecticut College for Women at Madlene Rogers and Mr;. Ruth El- j played Wednesday evening at Town Lowell; Jack Page, Laura's fiance. L.
empltyed ln Camden has returned
True
Epear.
Jr.;
Darrel
Corcu,
New London in 1929. and the Kath lingwocd. the latler shcwir.g-a beautl- Hall for the benefit of the High
Laura's cousin. Ar.hur Turner; Vic home.
erine Oibbs School of Boston in 1930 ful reproduction of Fra Angelico's 1 —
tor Lavelle, a neighbor. Neil Little.
Mr. White is a graduate ot the Hill "Annunc ation" a gift from Italy, and
IMPORTANT
Mr and Mrs. Mark Ingraham nnd
NOW
FLAYING
School at Pottstown, Penna., and telling most Interestingly of the pic- ’
family have moved from Camden to
“CRUSADES”
Bowdoin College 1927. He is nov: tures of Elhicpia shown by the ron of
the Pitts hou'e on Russell avenue
with
located In Brunswick ln the insur- Everett Colson, Haile Selassie's finan- •
Otorge Fowlc, son cf Rev and Mrs.
HENRY
WILCOXON
ance business.
jig] ^vt-er. during his recent Rock- 1
F. F. Fcwle, returned home Saturday
LORETTA YOUNG
THURSDAY NIGHT
land visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs.1
from Community Hospital where he
Instead of Wednesday
Fred P Cclson Informal comments
WEST WASHINGTON
For Tkb Week Onlv
has been a surgical patient.
WED.-THURS.
on Italy were given by Mrs Caroline
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Withee of De
The annual Christmas sale ot the
Jameson ar.d Mrs. Sadie Leach from
troit returned home Sunday after
Mcthcdl t Ladies' Aid will be held
their last summer's visit in that coun- ;
visiting a week with Mr. and Mrs
Wednr'flay at thc vestry.
Bank .Aerount .Award Free
I try.
Walter Withee.
The most important phase of busiKatie Kennedy was Thanksgiving
WED.-THURS.
GLENCOVE
. » »»
j ,,
.v,
was the report given by Miss
guest cf Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hibbert ]
___
l________ ,
Ccchran. chairman of the ways and
Mrs. Lottie Bowman returned home
Mason Merrill has employment on
WHEN HE PICKED HER VP..
means committee, of the play “The
Saturday following a few days' visit
a road project ln Rockport
THREW HOH DOWNI
Burglary at Ercwn's" to be presented
with relatives in Augusta.
Mr Allen cf Spruce Head has re
at thc High Schcol auditorium Dec
Ellis Dyer of Rockland was guest
cently set a tombstone on the Fred
9. at 8 n. m.. with Mrs. Grace Rollins
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hibbert, dur
Herrick lot I11 Olencove cemetery.
directing the play ar.d also taking cne
ing the hunting season.
Mr. and Mrs Malcolm Humphrey
Walter Withee and Bernard Hal of the leads. Oiub members in the |
and daughter Carlcne have returned
cast are Mrs. Rollins. Mrs. Vivian
lowell, Jr., were among the fortunate
to Lowell, Mass., after being guests
Hewett, Mis; Hazel Marshall and Miss
hunters to get a deer in this vicinity.
fcr a few davs at the home of Mr and
Madlene Rogers. Tickets ore now on
Birdell Hibbert was a visitor Sunday
MiEverett Humphrey.
aale.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Oiflord Calderwood and family
The next meeting will be Dec. 13,
Hib'esrt.
and Mrs. Mattle Packard visited rela
Misses Oeorgia Hibbert and Alice at lhe home of Mrs. Edith Blaney.
tives in Massachusetts over the holi
Webb were callers Friday on Mrs. Vel witli Mrs. Adelaide Lowe assisting
day.
hostess. Mrs. Blaney and Mrs. Lowe
ma Withee.
Charles A Studlev who has been
Mrs. Annie Bradstreet and daugh will also be in charge of the program
| confined to his liou e a few days, was
ter Mary visited the holiday with Mrs. which will be cn “Italian Madonnas,''
able to be out Sunday.
Bradstreet’s sister, Mrs. Lizzie Well illustrated by living pictures and ap
Mrs. Mary Hall has returned from
propriate music.
man.
a few weeks’ visit in Bcston. accom
panied bv her daughter Ada. who
Edward Gordon of Boston' Uni
passed Thanksgiving with her.
versity spent the Thanksgiving week
Gene Stratton Porter’s
Mrs. Occrgla Sr.ow cf South Thom
end at hls home, having as guest a
aston was holiday guest of Mr. ar.d
Great Story
clbssmate. Dave Goldberg of Hamil
Mrs. Bert Gregory.
ton. Ontario.
(4
get a moose during the three days' ]
None here had the good fortune to
Mrs. A. P. Blaisdell and daughter
open reason, but Hcibert Waldron
Barbara were weekend guests of Mr.
DirecttJ by Erie Kenton
and Call Freeman have each shot a
and Mrs. Bernard Stiles, Malden,
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
deer recently.
Mass.
Ervin Curtis has completed the
TODAY
shingling of the Orange haU roof
Fales Circle Is to have a beano party
WED.-THURS.
K AY IRANI IS, GEORGE BRENT
Friends and neighbors regiet that
Wednesday at 7 at the home of Mr,.
IN
Mrs Sarah Lufkin is in ill health.
Mary Rogers, Crescent street.
at
"GOOSE AND THE GANDER"
Mrs. Margaret McDonald of South
Weymouth, Mass., has been guest of
‘Look here, waiter, is this peach or
her slsfter, Mrs. H. A. Barrow', over
apple pie?”
CAMDEN, MAINE
the holidays.
“Can't you tell from the taste?’’
A hit-and-run driver killed a dog
"No, I can't.”
Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
Special Matinee 4 o’clock
Telephone 409
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10 30
ownad by Ros; Baton last Sunday, the
"Well, then, what difference ilotw
Wednesday
Phone 892
Matinee. 2.00: Evening f. 30. 8’ll
second
dog
tc
die
in
this
motuiei
dui
tt make "—Baltimore Sun
j

BANK NITE
$100.00

EDinuni
HIM SOTHERi)

KEEPER OF
THE BEES”

Comique Theatre

STIKANID

PARK^

Every-0t htff-Day
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REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS

OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

STEP UP, MEN, AND HEAR ABOUT THE FAIREST OFFER
EVER MADE TO PIPE SMOKERS OF

ROCKLAND

By Edward Kallorh Gould, State Uiatorian of Maine

(CHAPTER LXIII.)
Capt White's Company served , Presarve my Interest which at
under him at Valley Forge in the' present at the brink of Destruction.'
"In March. 1814." writes Capt j
winter of 1777-8
In the battles of Saratoga the 11th I White, “my son Matthew B. White .
Massachusetts commanded by Col. | enlisted as a private soldier in the
Benjamin Tupper was In Oen John late war with Oreat Britain ln Capt i
Paterson's Brigade. In the first Benjamin Poland's company was
battle of Stillwater Sept 10. 177". mustered at Portland, performed
Paterson's Brigade with that of Oen. duty two months and by exposure to
Olover and Nixon formed the right Inclement weather and damp lodgewing of the American Army. In the ings took a severe cold which term
second battle of Bemis Heights. Oct. inated ln a pulmonic complaint; he,
7. 1777. the 11th Massachusetts with re'umed home on furlough and after
the Brigade assualted the entrench a lingering confinement to a bed of
ment of Balcarras but were driven sickness of four years and nine
back under the heavy fire of grape months <1* id on thc fourth of May.
and musketiballs.
Oen. Paterson 1319 His board and medical at- ,
rallied the Brigade and with his i tendance was paid for by me from
own troops and Olover and Learned's J funds I received from my son Henry
Regiments, the great redoubt was at and Oliver White aforesaid. Under
tacked driving the British Light these circumstance3 I am satisfied
Infantry ar.d finally carrying the that for the property which I conworks. Capt White and his com -eyed to them by my deed aforesaid
pany were tn the midst of these bat they have paid me full. Just and
reasonable consideration. But if not
tles doing their full duty.
At the battle of Monmouth after they are now embarrassed by debts
Washington tias stopped the retreat of thelr own and both very infirm
ordered by Oeneral Lee. Capt. ? (one being unde- a Pulmonic com-1

C I*. X J. KrmoU. Tot. Oh

Unusual You-Must-Be-Pleased Plan

White's Company was among the ■ plaint and the other afflicted with a
troops opposed to the forces of Sir fever or ague sorei and unable to
Henry Clinton. This officer had de labor
ployed on both sides of the road1 His wife is 65 years of age and ln-!
■
from Monmouth to Englishtown and firm.
Ebenezer Robblr.s of Sterlington I
attacked the line established byHere’s the most attractive offer, we believe,
and aroma-the top-of-the-morning flavor
Washington between two morasses , (Union) lor 170 pounds conveyed tc
But the main body of the Americans i George W nite <-f Topsham, 371 acres
that’s ever been made to pipe smokers.
that men are looking for. Men who have
had now arrived, and went into' of lard ou North Fox Island (North
It
is
made
to
show
the
true
satisfaction
once tried Prince Albert are satisfied with
action. Greene on the right. Stirling Haven? except 100 acres in possession
no other brand.
of smoking the best. And to show the
on the left and Washington himself o.' Natnanie! C'ockett. and formerlyln the center. On the road severe belonging to Benjamin Robbins, son
So now we ask that you, too, try Prince
added enjoyment of smoking a choice
fighting continued throughout the of Eber.ezer as wtll appear in a plan
Albert.
Test Prince Albert under our posi
pipe
tobacco
that
admittedly
is
at
the
top
blazing afternoon and the heat was dated Nov 6. 1778; also a piece of
tive you-must-be-pleased guarantee. Note
in. mildness-coolness—and fragrance.
so intense that many men on both salt marsh that Ebenezer purchased
sides dropped dead without being ! of Nathaniel Crockett. Senior, on
the special “crimp cut.’’ It makes Prince
W/iaf you Jo-Simply go to your dealer
wounded. The British attempted to ( Southern Fox Island. (Vinalhaven?
Albert cool, mild, and long-burning.
and get Prince Albert. Smoke 20 pipefuls.
turn the American left, then thelr This conveyance is dated Aug. 29.
1783
right, each time without success
The big 2-ounce economy fin-Prince
If you don’t say you’ve had the best pipe
Colonel Monckton led his Grena - i
John Mane Wight
smokin’ ever, the makers of Prince Albert
Albert is packed right-in tin. No fuss or
diers in fierce assault against Wayne,
will return your full purchase price, plus
bother. No untidiness or waste. And you
who was posted ln an orchard on an - John Morse Wight of Union and
eminence on the north side of the Thomaston, was from Foxborough.
postage, just as it says.
are assured of your full money’s worth in
road about 400 yards on the north of Mass. He enlisted for nine months
July 7. 1779 in Captain Corpenter's
the big 2-ounce economy tin of Prince
What to expect -Here’s the reason
the parsonage.
Company. Col. GUI's Massachusetts
Albert. . . around 50 pipefuls. No risk is
such
a
straight-from-the-shoulder
no-risk
• • • •
Regiment; age 14 (also given 16
involved. You must be pleased! So start
offer can be made: We know that in Prince
Monckton was killed and the at- ! years*; stature 5 feet 7 inches; com
tack failed This ended the battle plexion dark occupation husband
today to smoke Prince Albert.
Albert we've got the quality—the taste
and when the next day broke the | man; nationality, American; resi
British had disappeared They had | dence Fbxborough Also he was en
pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
moved at midnight and were well on gaged July ,17. 1781. as a Private in
every
2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
thelr way to the Middletown Heights. Capt. John FuUer's Company, Col
The years 1778-79 were spent ln the William Shepherd’s 4th Massachu
cantonment at West Point, his com setts Regiment, the enlistment being
pany being among the troops guard for three years. His name appears
ing the vital points ln the Highlands on the muster roll for October.
ef the Hudson through which com- j November and December. 1781 also
mumcation was kept up between I for January' and February, 1782. gar
New England and the Middle States. rison at West Point, he being in the
The fortifications in the Highlands 7th Company.
were strengthened. West Point being I He was bom in Wrentham. now
the center of the system.
Foxborough, Mass., but was In Union
The British captured the outpost In 1787. but came to Thomaston, and
HALE MAKES PROTEST
meeting a week or so ago and at this elected fcr a third time although all
' today against sections of the Canadi
at Stony Point and occupied the married Lavina Morse Jan 20. 1793.
Concerning lumber, Hale brought
LOUIS AND CARL
meeting there were two candidate! for admit that he would give them a
an trade treaty which Hale believes to Hull's attention that when the
fort at Verplanck's Point on the op- ; and engaged in trade. He was also
Tell Secretary Hull Canadian Treaty will affect Maine adversely.
posite side of the River. An attack surveyor of lime in 1796. and taught Farley Trying
reciprocal trade agreement resolution
To Bring the chairmanship cf lhe committee; fight.
Up to the present writing the only
The protest, the paper says, par was before the senate. Senator Har
one was Per'ev Niles, the accredited
Will Affect Maine Adversely
on West Point by Sir Henry Clinton's school near the head of Chickawauki*
Them Together — Second standard bearer of the Moran forces Republican candidate for the nomi
ticularly mentioned the reduction of rison (D.-Miss?, chairman of the
forces was feared, as these captured Pond, but left the place and his
The Press Herald says U. S Sena duties on teed potatoes, apples, blue- [ flrance committee, said it was not
forts were but a short distance be- i family December 6. 1799 He held
District Republicans
in the city and the other was David nation ts Representative to Congress
low on the Hudson, but ntfsuch move the office of fish warden in Union in
Rcbrrt McCarty, a druggist who is is Zclma M. Dwinal of Camden who tor Frederick Haie (R-Me? protest- berries, paperboard, flooring and the administration's policy to reduce
Over In the Second Congressional aj'ln’ the Moran regime in Rcckland. was defeated in the last election, ed to Cordell Hull, secretary of State lumber.
was made by the British, and Capt. 1791, and the census of 1790 places
excise taxes in trade agreements.
District candidates for memb?r of
White's discharge from the service him in that town without a family.
Fcureen were present and voted There is certain, however, to b? anCongress seem to be bothering both Of these Druggist McCarty had eight other one and Republicans in the dis- ,
removed him from this active scene
Ephraim Wiley
parties. Representative Moran will of votes and the standard bearer. Niles, trict are s'rongly inclined toward At
of operations.
Ephraim Wiley of Cushing, was a course te a candidate for re-nomina had six votes which elected Mr. Mc- torney Dana S. Williams of Lewiston
He was in active service with the
Private in Capt. Samuel Gregg's I tion by the Democrats. For a time it
rank of Captain in the Continental
Carty. This would seem to indicate , as a second candid; te. Manv feel
Army from March 1777, to June 25, Company, Col. James Cargill's Mass had been quite prebible that the Rcck tha* as far as the party is concerned that they mutt put thelr best fcot for
1779, Later White was promoted to achusetts Regiment, enlisted Aug. 25. land man would have opposition in ir. R ckland the Congressman is no*. ( ward in the cerning election if they !
for a regular old-fashioned Minter—the
Mayor Robert J.
Quartermaster and ls on the roll of 1775, and was discharged Dec. 31. the primaries.
in the hands of his friends.
are tc beat Mr. Moran and the Lew
kind that we have had for the last two years.
Wiseman
of
Lewiston
has
been
more
•
•
•
•
1775.
the field and staff officers ln Col.
iston attorney, in the view of many,
Now’s the time to order the one genuine "Zero
frequently mentioned than anyone
(The End)
All right! Now comes the pub comes closer than anyone els? to I
Samuel McCobb's Mass.. Regiment,
Weather Fuel”—
else
as
being
the
man
who
might
run
lished
story
that
James
Farley,
of
the
Eastern Department; engaged Maymee,'ing the specifications desired in
against
Mr
Moran.
Whether
he
will
Democratic National Committee, ha? i
D&H Cone-Cleaned Anthracite
15, 1781, and discharged December
a candiatde.
WEST ROCKPORT
or not seems to be a question. He summoned to Washington Gov j
1781. Thus it appears that he served
For several weeks Mr Williams has
Identified
—Guaranteed
might and then again it is possible if Erann. Congressman Moran, Conhonorably and almost continuously
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heal and Harold
been talked of for this nomination
not probable that there will be no op gre- man Hamlin. National Commit
throughout the entire war of the Heal, with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
more than any other Republican but
position to the present Congressman, teeman Dubord and National Woman
Revolution.
Rhodes of Rockport were dinner
the hitch seems to be whether he
June 25, 1779, his resignation as guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Ken those who are opposed to him in thc Committee-member. Mies Hanson, of; wants to make the run or not. Mr
Democratic party, taking it out on Calais, with a view to bridging what- ;
Captain was accepted by Gen. Wash neth Heal in Camden.
Williams told the writer thi^ week
him election day.
ever chasm may separate the Demo- that he would make his decision im
ington and he was discharged at New
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark passed
Windsor. N. Y. His resignation writ
cratdc lights of this State. It is true mediately after Christmas. He said
A Grand Healing
the holiday with relatives in South
ten in the stilted style of that day.
that the Governor has been invited ' it seemed to him that mavbe they
A
Lewiston
paper
had
a
story
that
Hope.
with Its profuse capitalization, is
Gov. Brann and Mr. Menan, who have to be in Washington this week but 1 were going to drive him into running
Mrs. M. J. Oxton entertained rela been acting not altogether in har what there is about the harmony
worthy of a place in this narrative.
tives from Rockland Thanksgiving mony and for a common purpose meeting this writer is uninformed.
It reads:
Day.
West Point, June 25 1779
Of course the Republicans cf Anmight come together and be as one, If the genial chairman dees get the
i
To His Excellency George Wash
The Junior Christian Endeavor held that is politically speaking. All things parties named together and does dro coggtn are for him practically tc
ington Esqu. Commander-In-Chief of a cottage prayer meeting Tuesday are possible in politics and this might caure them to smile and Shake hands a voter. Within the past fortnight a
the Armys of the United States of evening at the home of D. M. Keller. come about, but if it does, there must then he will have accomplished much delegation of Franklin County Re
America.
It was a repetition of the service held be a grand healing up of cld sores mere than a great many impartial ob publicans has waited upon Mr. Wil
May it please your Excellency:
that have been festering rather servers fear he will be able to ac liams and urged that he be a candi
Sunday evening at the church.
date fcr the party nomination. Also
complish.
"When I consider the Glory of the
acutely.
People around here are guessing he had been visited by a delegation
cause Ive been so long engaged in
The Governor, so those close to him
Codfish Good For
and which Ive the Greatest Reason
say, has been opposed by Mr. Moran that any deal would involve Gov. from Skowhegan in Somerset County
to expect will be at a period the con
in all that he has undertaken to the Brann running for a third term. The which delegation represented to him
elusion of the present campaign I
extent at least of taking over all the Governor has never said in public that he was the man they wanted as
‘
oannot but conceive myself The most
patronage in the district or in the whether he would or .would not try their candidate for Congress.
miserable man in the world when I
Also Haddock—Flounder State for that matter. The Governor again for a third term, but as a gen It is a fact that s;nce Mr. Williams
am obliged though with the greatest
has made no secret of the fact that eral proposition this is regarded as became a possibility there has been
In the fish line people who carry ex this has rankled. Por him to forgive rather improbable, until he does say little or no consideration of anyone
Reluctance to make this my applica
else for the nomination outside, of
tion to you for a Resignation of my cess fat should NOT eat salmon or and forget all may be possible as I flatfcoted what his intentions are.
mackerel—they are fattening foods.
• • • •
course,
of Mr. Dwinal who announetd
commission Ive been in the service
have
said,
but
that
it
is
very
probable
Eat plenty of green vegetables—go
The Democratic party in Maine is himself several months ago. The
since the Commencement of the light on fatty meats, butter, cream and seems rather out of reason to one who
sugary sweets—do not overeat.
badly Shattered as even its adherents writer frequently meets Republicans
Present war and have had the honor
Take one-half teaspoonful of Krus is standing on the side lines.
In Lewiston, as well as in other admit, but there are some who still of importance in the Second District
to command a Company in the chen Salts with the Juice of half a
lemon every morning before breakfast
parts of the district. Mr. Moran has cling to the thought that if they could who say that they hope Mr. Williams
(15th) Battalion belonging to The for proper elimination.
This helps to keep you free from acid his friends and supporens and they are get the Governor to head the ticket will consent to run as they feel that
Massachusetts state from the first of and
keeps liver, gall bladder, bowels and
for him regardle's of what the Gover again hey dould have a Show even the would solve their problems there.
December 1776 to the Present Date. kidneys ln better working order.
As
excess fat goes you'll feel more nor and others may think about it.
electing not only him but perhaps t —Fred K. Owen in the Portland Sun
“And when your Excellency con
active—more
ambitious—more
ener
Oomes now another event which, Congressman or two. Without him day Telegram.
slders the Justice of my Application getic—Kruschen costs as low as 40 cents.
No drastic cathartles—no constipation
TELEPHONE 487
I flatter myself you will have no —but blissful dally bowel action when shows that the Congressman has his even the most optimistic admit it is
you
take
your
little
dally
dose
of
Krus

all
off.
This
is
for
the
Democrats.
troubles
in
his
own
city
of
Rockland.
■
Make meal time an adventure with
objection to my Resignation Ive Just chen and follow our suggestions with
received some letters from my family respect to diet. Oet lt at Blaisdell The Democratic city committee of The Republicans as a rule do not con a cup of Lily Chop Tea. On sale at
Pharmacy. Corner Drug Store, or any
the Knox County metropolis had a cede that even the Governor could be *11 grocery stores.
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Demanding a apeedy return home to drug (tore in the world.
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